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Dreams
Taken Away
Julian Dawkins is remembered
as hard-working young man
with sense of humor.
By Michael Lee Pope
Gazette Packet

ust a few hours after Alexandria police charged
an Arlington Sheriff ’s
deputy with murdering
Julian Dawkins, hundreds of
friends and relatives packed
Antioch Baptist Church on Queen
Street for an emotional funeral.
Dawkins, 22, was remembered as
a hard-working young man who
had a great sense of humor. The
sanctuary was packed to capacity,
and rows of friends lined up out
the door and into the streets of the
Parker Gray neighborhood.
“He wanted to start his own
business detailing cars, so he got
a job at PBS driving a shuttle to
work toward that goal,” said Gary
White, a cousin of the slain 22year-old. “Now that dream has
been taken away.”

J

Three hours before the funeral,
44-year-old Craig Patterson appeared on a video screen before
General District Court Judge
Becky Moore at the Alexandria
courthouse. In a brief advisement
hearing, prosecutors said
Patterson’s story that Dawkins
threatened him with a knife
couldn’t have been true because
investigators found it folded and
clipped in his pocket. Investigators
are looking into the possibility that
the dispute could have erupted
after a game of dice, although
Commonwealth’s Attorney Randy
Sengel said prosecutors are still
hoping more witnesses will
emerge.
“We believe that there are still a
number of folks out there who
heard something or saw something or know something that is
See Dawkins, Page 5

City’s Food Fight
Gazette Packet

ontroversy is on the menu
this fall, when advocates
of food trucks and restaurants are set to clash over when

C

and where customers can purchase meals on wheels. The food
truck craze has already swept
through many major metropolitan
areas across the country, including
See Food Fight, Page 30

Attention
Postmaster:
Time-sensitive
material.

Cindy Ryan plays with percussion instruments — dumbeg, rigg and droll — on
stage at the 21st annual Alexandria Armenian Festival on Saturday afternoon, June
1, in Market Square.

By Michael Lee Pope
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In Market Square

Restaurants ready to go to battle
at City Hall over food trucks.

More photos, page 6.
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Week in Alexandria

Alexandria Gazette Editor Steven Mauren
703-778-9415 or gazette@connectionnewspapers.com

News

Hostel Neighbors

Rededicating Funding
Did City Council members make a mistake when they removed
dedicated sources of funding for affordable housing and open
space? Opinions are divided. Mayor Bill Euille says the decision
to end the practice of dedicating sources of funding happened
“accidentally,” and that he plans to rectify the situation when
the council finalizes the budget document next week. Councilman Paul Smedberg disagrees, pointing out that the issue was
discussed at several work sessions during the budget season.
“So it was not an accidental thing in my opinion,” said
Smedberg during a recent council discussion of the issue. “People
need to start paying attention and listening.”
The question of whether or not funds should be dedicated to
one fund or another has long vexed elected officials. Since they
created the open-space fund and the affordable housing fund,
groups have come out of the woodwork to advocate for dedicated sources of funding for everything from public art to the
school system. Several members of council have openly advocated doing away with dedicated sources of funding for years,
and city officials clearly thought it was the will of council when
they drafted the budget motions approved by elected leaders
last month. “It was not an accident,” said Councilman Justin
Wilson. “I knew what we were doing, and Paul knew what we
were doing. If others didn’t, that’s a different issue.”

A New Landmark
A visit to Landmark Mall these days is something like a zombie apocalypse. The vast majority of the stores are shuttered,
and those that remain are akin to the walking dead. The building is so deserted that Alexandria City Public Schools has moved
into part of the building to conduct classes.
Now, after years of delay, city officials are about to consider a
sweeping proposal from Dallas-based Howard Hughes Corporation that would transform Landmark Mall and, by extenuation,
the West End of Alexandria. The plan would tear out the center
of the mall and replace it with 400 apartments and a movie theater.
Back in 2008, General Growth Properties was moving forward
with a redevelopment plan. Then the Great Recession hit, and
General Growth filed for bankruptcy. Now the Howard Hughes
Corporation, a spinoff of General Growth, hopes to finally move
forward with the long-delayed and much-anticipated project.
Members of the Planning Commission approved the proposal
Tuesday night, sending the plan to members of the City Council
for a final review.
— Michael Lee Pope
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Old Town doesn’t get many firsts. But city officials are considering an application to create the city’s first-ever hostel, dormitory-style accommodations with shared bedrooms and common
bathrooms. Applicant Paul Cianciolo hopes that the location will
become an affiliate of Hosteling International USA, a nonprofit
organization for hostels. Much of the opposition comes from
parents who send their children to a nearby childcare center.
“It’s no secret that people patronizing hostels are often not
outstanding members of the communities where they travel
from,” wrote Julia Alsup of Warwick Village in a letter opposing
the application. “If something were to happen, I fear they could
never be traced.”
The proposal under consideration would have 94 beds in 16
private and shared bedrooms, plus one overflow room. It would
have a common bathroom as well as a kitchen, laundry and
lounge areas. The location at 216 South Peyton St. has been
unoccupied for many years. Given its proximity to the King Street
Metro, the facility could be a convenient and low-cost option for
budget-conscious travelers who arrive in Alexandria using public transportation.
“Hostels typically have a bad reputation for a reason,” wrote
Christine Tampio in a letter opposing the application. “They are
specifically designed to house transient individuals.”
Despite the opposition, members of the Planning Commission
approved the application this week. That means the Alexandria
City Council will have the final say when it considers the issue
later this month.

Co-owner Mike Anderson samples some octopus sashimi
as Shari Bolouri looks on.

For Adults Only

Master chef Saran “Peter”
Kannasute displays some of
his award-winning sushi
during the opening of the
adults-only sushi bar on
Mount Vernon Avenue in
Del Ray.

The Sushi Bar
opens in Del Ray.

“The sushi is outstanding,” said customer John
Bordner, who dined at the restaurant during the soft
opening. “I’m impressed by the creative dishes such
he Sushi Bar, featuring cuisine by award-win- as the Del Ray Roll as well as the more traditional
ning Master Chef Saran “Peter” Kannasute, sushi offerings. And the sake menu is remarkable.”
A small sign in the window announces that the
officially opened its doors June 4 on Mount
restaurant is for 18-and-older adults.
Vernon Avenue in Del Ray.
“We didn’t make this decision in a vacuum,” AnderWith a lounge-like atmosphere and intimate deson said. “We talked to a lot of
cor, owners Mike Anderson and
people with kids under 18 and 80Bill Blackburn decided to make
90 percent thought it was a great
the restaurant adults-only, a conidea to carve out a place for adults.
cept that has drawn some critiPeople want to reconnect with their
cism.
partners and need some alone time
“We didn’t think the adultsto make that happen.”
only concept was a big deal,”
The restaurant will be open six
Anderson said prior to the soft
days a week for dinner and feature
opening June 1. “But people here
specials by Kannasute, who trained
are proud of their support for lowith Japanese Iron Chef Hiroyuki
cal businesses and some felt offended and shunned. That was — Adults-only sushi bar owner Sakai.
“I love to cook and am passionnot our intent.”
Mike Anderson
ate about food,” said Kannasute,
The official name of the Sushi
most recently of Sushi Rock in ArBar is actually the Japanese kanji
symbol for “dream” and the restaurant itself is the lington. “I was drawn to Japanese food for its flavor
final installment of three restaurants opened by and artistry."
According to Anderson, who hopes to hold sushiAnderson and Blackburn in Del Ray. It features 30
varieties of sake and is wedged between Pork Barrel rolling workshops and chopstick classes for kids, feedback following the soft opening has been overwhelmBBQ and the gourmet burger restaurant Holy Cow.
ingly positive.
“Couples have been loving it,” Anderson said. “We
were surprised at the controversy but believe we’re
on the right track.”
By Jeanne Theismann

Gazette Packet

T

“People want to
reconnect with their
partners and need
some alone time to
make that happen.”

Master sushi chef Saran “Peter”
Kannasute, right, gives a thumbs up
during the soft opening of The Sushi
Bar May 31 in Del Ray. The adults-only
restaurant officially opened June 4 on
Mount Vernon Avenue.

Co-owners Mike Anderson and Bill
Blackburn, center, are joined by Mayor Bill
Euille and Andrew Palmieri at the opening
of The Sushi Bar in Del Ray May 31.
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Alexandria
$709,000
711 Norfolk Lane. Shows like a
Model Home. Close to 2,600 sq.
ft. 4 Levels Including Optional
4th Level Loft, 19 x 16 Kitchen
with Fireplace, Wood Floors,
Deck for Grilling. 2 Large Master
Suites each with Private Bath,
Jacuzzi Jets And Walk-in
Closets. Master has Vaulted
Ceilings and a Beautiful Loft. 1st
Level has an Office or Den,
French Doors and Full Bath,
Guest Room. 2-Car Garage…

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4
Alexandria
$425,000
8789 Mill Towns Ct. Why watch HGTV? Come see this beauty!
Brick townhome with garage, built in 2004 with 37K+ in upgrades
in the last year! Spacious & bright, featuring renovated kitchen and
new wood & carpet. Private, tranquil view of trees from both the
deck and the Georgetown-inspired brick, fenced patio. Mins. to Ft.
Belvoir, future Wegmans! www.8789MillTownsCourt.com.

Cindy 703-593-1418 • Leslie 703-400-3010

UNDER CONTRACT

Gary W. Chute
703-371-9926

309 E. Raymond Avenue. Dream Home! Stunning 5 Bed/ 2.5 Bath, Detached
Family Home Just Steps to Del Ray’s Mount Vernon Avenue Boasts an Open
Gourmet Kitchen, Finished Attic, Wine Cellar, Expansive Fully Fenced Backyard,
Great Porch & Patio – Perfect for Entertaining! Two-Car Garage & Private
Driveway for Off-Street Parking. More Info: www.HomesofAlexandria.com

OPEN SUNDAY
Stratford Landing
$490,000
8603 Camden Street. Charming 3 BR/3 BA 3-level
Colonial on large well-maintained corner lot. Has a large
4th not-to-code bedroom in the basement. Formal living
room with fireplace and built-in bookshelves.

Bobi Bomar 703-927-2213

Hosted by Mary Hurlbut 703-980-9595

OPEN SUNDAY
Del Ray

$1,295,000

Belle Haven

$1,799,000

2106 Wakefield Court. Fabulous 6 bedroom, 3.5+.5 bath center hall
Colonial with 5 fireplaces, 4 finished levels and attached 2-car garage.
Ideal for entertaining with elegant foyer, exquisite mouldings &
architectural details throughout. Amazing Chef’s kitchen with breakfast
room & adjoining family room. Spacious Owner’s Suite with NEW luxurious
bath. Walk-out lower level recreation room & game room. Lovely yard with
deck & patio. Christine Garner 703-587-4855

OPEN SUNDAY
Alexandria

$850,000

6915 Andover Drive. Stunning 2-level Rambler—4 bedrooms
on main level and guest suite on lower level. Formal living room,
dining room, & kitchen with SS and granite. Glass-enclosed
sunroom will be your favorite room! LL spacious family room
with French doors to patios, pool, hot tub, and pergola for easy
entertaining. Susan Fitzgerald 703-402-3298

FIRST OPEN SUNDAY 1- 4
Springfield
$465,000

Alexandria

6336 Demme Place. Private, large, bright end town house
with open floor plan & garage that backs to trees. Free
shuttle to Metro. NEW windows, appliances, lights, fresh
paint and new carpet. www.6337DemmePl.com

1023 N. Royal #109. Stylish and sophisticated 1 BR/
1 BA condo. Built in 2007. Private street entrance with
charming front yard. TWO garage parking spaces. Low
condo fee. Perfect location!

1704 Shenandoah Rd. HOLLIN HALL VILLAGE CHARM, UPDATED! One-level convenience with large addition! Beautifully
renovated kitchen, warm wood floors, fireplace. Treed,
fenced yard with patio. Minutes to shops, restaurants, G.W.
Parkway. Details at: www.1704ShenandoahRd.com

Cindy 703-593-1418 • Leslie 703-400-3010

Sue Feinthel 703-819-1964

Cindy Baggett 703-593-1418 Leslie Rodriguez 703-400-3010

OPEN SUNDAY
$371,900

Alexandria/Mount Vernon

3 LEVELS

Alexandria

229 Adams Avenue. 4 Bed/2 Bath, Detached Family Home Just
Steps to Del Ray’s Mt Vernon Ave Boasts a Gourmet Kitchen,
Finished Attic, Partially Finished Lower Level, Fully Fenced Backyard,
Screened-in Porch—Perfect for Entertaining! Private Driveway for
Off-Street Parking. More Info: www.HomesofAlexandria.com

27 E. Walnut Street. 3 Bed/2 Bath, Detached Del Ray
Bungalow Features Welcoming Front Porch, Hardwood
Floors, Finished Lower Level and Spacious Fully Fenced
Backyard. Steps to Braddock Road Metro. More Info:
www.HomesofAlexandria.com
Bobi Bomar 703-927-2213

Bobi Bomar 703-927-2213
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Old Town Greens
$845,000
1673 Hunting Creek Dr.
One light to D.C., Stunning
NV Home Randolph
Model, 3 bdrms, 3.5 baths,
beautiful wood floors,
extensive molding, Berber
carpet, gourmet kitchen,
granite counters, new
Jenn-Air floating glass
apppliances, fireplace
w/granite surround deck
& lower lvl. professionally
designed patio, 2-car
garage.

COMING SOON

OPEN SUNDAY
Alexandria

$435,000

$649,900

UNDER CONTRACT

Gary Chute
703-371-9926

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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News

Police Chief Earl Cook and Commonwealth’s Attorney Randy Sengel appear at a press
conference shorty after charges are filed against Craig Patterson.

Remembering Julian Dawkins
From Page 1
important to this case who have yet to come forward,” said Sengel in a press conference after the
arraignment. “We would encourage them to do that.”

“He had this way of knowing what would make
you laugh,” said Knight. “He was the life of the party.”
When friends would quarrel, she said, he was often the one to persuade them to start talking again.
When people needed money, others said, he was often the one to loan it to them. When customers at
his mother’s shop, Hands In Motion, needed something, he was often the one to volunteer to go track
it down.
“He was a natural leader,” said Monique Bailey,
whose son was a friend. “He was the kind of guy
who could walk up to a crowd of strangers and strike
up a conversation.”

EIGHT BLOCKS AWAY from the courthouse,
friends were already starting to gather at the church
to mourn the loss of Dawkins — a great-nephew of
Circuit Court Judge Nolan Dawkins. They wore shirts
depicting photos of the 22-year-old in happier times,
spending time with friends and mugging for the camera. One shirt said, “Save a Place in Paradise.” The
service featured speeches from PBS correspondent
Gwen Ifill and Alexandria Mayor Bill Euille.
“Life is too short. Let’s not hold grudges,” the mayor MANY OF THE DETAILS about what happened
told mourning friends and relatives. “Live each day on May 22, when Patterson shot Dawkins in the chest,
to its fullest, and forgive those
remain unknown. Patterson called
who have created harm.”
911 and said Dawkins came after
Many of the friends who athim with a knife, a story that potended the funeral first met
lice and prosecutors considered for
Dawkins at Cora Kelly Recrea full week before arresting him
ation Center, where he was frein Spotsylvania County. Before the
quently selected as the captain
confrontation, Dawkins had been
basketball of teams. His love for
at a celebration for a cousin who
the game earned him a spot on
had recently been signed to the
the junior varsity team at T.C.
Washington Mystics basketball
Williams High School, where he
team.
graduated in 2009. His outgoIn court, Sengel said witnesses
ing personality and sense of
saw Patterson and Dawkins argu— Monique Bailey ing in the early morning of May
leadership made him a popular
student, one who had a wide
22 in the 100 block of Lynhaven
circle of friends.
Drive shortly before Patterson shouted that he would
“He was an outgoing and caring person,” said “be back” as he walked away. When Patterson came
Jermaine Foster, a friend and classmate at T.C. Will- back, Sengel said, he was carrying his gun, a pair of
iams. “He was always cracking jokes, never in a harm- handcuffs and his badge from the Arlington County
ful way.”
Sheriff’s Office. Police and prosecutors say Patterson’s
position as a public safety officer had no bearing on
MANY OF HIS FRIENDS fondly recalled Dawkins’ the investigation, although friends at the funeral were
sense of humor, which they said was always used in skeptical that his job didn’t delay the process.
a way to put people at ease. Tania Knight recalled
“I cannot deny that when you have someone of
one incident when Dawkins’ girlfriend had trouble authority who is involved in an event like this, it does
with her leg. So Dawkins started walking the way change the circumstance in terms of how it’s viewed,”
she did — a way to laugh at a difficult situation and said Police Chief Earl Cook. “But it does not change
ease the tension.
the process in terms of how we investigate.”

“He was a natural
leader. He was the
kind of guy who could
walk up to a crowd of
strangers and strike
up a conversation.”

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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News

Ken Wright plays the Oud as Marakesh accompanies on a
traditional percussion instrument while the Hyetones
perform at the festival.

Festival emcee Dean Shahinian, vocalist Vivian Chakarian, first secretary to the Embassy of the Republic of Armenia Karen Israyelyan, vice mayor Allison Silberberg, U.S.
Rep. Jim Moran, councilwoman Del Pepper, former U.S. ambassador to Armenia John
Evans and pastor emeritus of St. Mary’s Armenian Church Vertanes Kalayjian.

21st Annual Alexandria Armenian Festival
arket Square was filled with music and dance as the
Alexandria Armenia festival got underway on Saturday afternoon, June 1. The Arax Armenian Dance
ensemble performed to the music of the Hyetones
along with members of the Slaveya Women’s Vocal Ensemble.
Carolyn Rapkievian followed with Armenian dance lessons. The
Knights of Varta took turns cooking marinated lamb and chicken on
the grill for the kebab luncheon platters. The festival was sponsored
by the Armenian Network of America Inc, Knights of Varta and the
Alexandria-Gyumri Sister Cities Committee.

Photos by Louise Krafft/
Gazette Packet

M

Vivian Chakarian sings the
U.S. National Anthem
followed by the Armenian
National Anthem.

Festival emcee Dean Shahinian listens as U.S. Rep. Jim
Moran makes a few brief remarks. Moran was mayor of
Alexandria when the festival began in 1992.

Jake Bournazian, commander of the Knights of
Varta, adds a welcome to
all the volunteers and
visitors at the 21st Alexandria Armenian festival.

Kylie Hilali performs on the
Kanun.

Bulletin Board
Email announcements to gazette@
connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is
Thursday by noon. Photos welcome.

on “Absentee Voting,” or call 703746-4050.

POLL
ABSENTEE VOTING OPENS
On Tuesday June 11, there will be a
Democratic Primary for
Lieutenant Governor and Attorney
General. Absentee voting for the
primary began Friday, April 26. Many
Alexandria voters are eligible to vote
absentee, but relatively few take
advantage of this option. Qualifying
circumstances: commute and work
for 11 of the 13 hours the polls are
open; caregiver for a confined family
member; unable to go to the polls in
person on Election Day because of an
illness or disability; or will be absent
from Alexandria on Election Day
because of personal business, work,
school, or vacation. To learn more
about these, and other circumstances
in which absentee voting is an
appropriate option, visit
alexandriava.gov/Elections and click

Participate in ACTion Alexandria’s
Civic Engagement Principles
online poll to review the principles
and answer a few short questions. To
take the online poll, visit: http://
actionalexandria.org/alexandriasprinciples-civic-engagement. For
more information on “What’s Next
Alexandria,” the City’s Civic
Engagement initiative, visit
www.alexandriava.gov/whatsnext,
contact Carrie Beach at 703-7464666, or e-mail
whatsnext@alexandriava.gov.

SATURDAY/JUNE 8
Waterfront Commission
Waterfront Walk. 9 a.m. Oronoco
Bay Park, 100 Madison St. Contact
Jack Browand, jack.browand@
alexandriava.gov, 703-746-5504.

WEDNESDAY/JUNE 12
MONDAY/JUNE 10
Condominium Living. 6:30-8:30 p.m.
at the Duncan Branch Library, 2501
Commonwealth Ave. Learn about the
rights and responsibilities of condo
associations and those of the
homeowner. Free. Seating is limited.
To confirm attendance, call 703-7464990 or email shane.cochran@
alexandriava.gov,

THURSDAY/JUNE 6

TUESDAY/JUNE 11

Homebuyer Training Seminar.
6:30-8 p.m. at Burke Branch Library,
4701 Seminary Road. Advanced
registration requested. Visit
www.homeseminar.org for more.

Alexandria City Council
Legislative Meeting. 7 p.m. City
Hall, Council Chamber, 301 King St.
Contact 703-746-4550.
Budget and Fiscal Affairs Advisory
Committee. 7 p.m. City Hall, Sister
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Cities Room 1101, 301 King St.
Contact Alex Braden, 703-746-3740.
Alexandria Commission for
Women. 7:30 p.m. City Hall, Room
2000, 301 King St. Contact Lisa
Baker, 703-746-5030.

Speaker Series. 9:30 a.m.-noon at
Beatley Library, 5005 Duke St. Senior
Services of Alexandria is sponsoring a
special Speaker Series event. BB&T
Bank and the Alexandria Police
Department will lead a conversation
about how seniors can protect
themselves against identity theft and
recent fraudulent schemes that have
targeted Alexandria’s senior
population. Free and a light breakfast
will be served. Register at
www.seniorservicesalex.org or 703836 4414 ext 10.
Draft Plan Review. 6:30-8:30 p.m. at
Mount Vernon Rec Center, 2701
Commonwealth Ave. Discuss the
improvement draft plan for Simpson
Park. Visit www.alexandriava.gov/

65170 or 703-746-5491.

THURSDAY/JUNE 13
Deadline. The Alexandria Park and
Recreation Commission is seeking
nominations for the 2013 CIVIC
Awards. A nomination package is
available online at
www.alexandriava.gov/recreation, or
by calling 703-746-4343.
Discussion. 7-8:45 p.m. at Charles
Houston Recreation Center, 905
Wythe St. Giordana De Altin
Popiolek, a clinical psychologist who
has worked with children and
adolescents, will discuss the impact
of violence, whether they see it on
the news, in the neighborhood or in
the home at a at a free community
mental health event. Contact Friends
of the Alexandria Mental Health
Center at friendsofamhc@gmail.com.
Waterfront Commission - Marina
Committee. 5 p.m. City Hall, Room
2000, 301 King St. Contact Jack
Browand, jack.browand@
alexandriava.gov, 703-746-5504.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

News

John Bordner checks out a handcrafted
boat for sale during the Seaport
Foundation’s Wine on the Water
fundraiser.

ASF board chair Mary Ellis Fannon encourages the crowd to bid during the Wine on
the Water live auction.

Wine on the Water
Fundraiser benefits ASF programs.
By Jeanne Theismann
Gazette Packet

he Alexandria Seaport
Foundation held its
third annual Wine on
the Water fundraiser
June 1 to benefit the ASF programs for at-risk and disadvantaged youth.
“Through our apprenticeship
programs, we change lives,” said
ASF board member Kelli Back,
who introduced new executive director Mari Lou Livingood to the
crowd
gathered
at
the
foundation’s boat building workshop in Old Town.

T

See Fundraiser, Page 17

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Board member Kelli Back introduces Mari Lou Livingood
as the Seaport Foundation’s new executive director.
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On the Campaign Trail

Hotter Than Normal

Downticket Uphill Slog
In many ways, the race for attorney general follows the same
contours as the race for lieutenant governor — an established state
senator faces a first-time candidate.
This time it’s Loudoun state Sen. Mark Herring (D-33) versus
former federal prosecutor Justin Fairfax. The big difference is
that Republicans have traditionally dominated in elections for attorney general, a seat the Democrats have not been able to win
since 1985. And Republican candidate state Sen. Mark
Obenshain (R-26) is seen as a strong competitor.
“When the race started, Herring was sort of seen as the favorite
because Fairfax is sort of a lesser known person,” said University of
Virginia Center for Politics analyst Kyle Kondik. “But I think Fairfax
has run kind of a decent race, and so I think it’s to the point where
it’s kind of unclear who the favorite might be going into the primary.”
Like the other race, the first-time candidate has attracted support from Euille and Donley. “He’s youthful, and he’s the only
prosecutor in the race,” said Euille. “Justin may have a slight edge
in that maybe folks would be willing to consider someone of color
added to the statewide ticket in November.”
Herring enjoys support from a long list of state senators from
Northern Virginia. “Mark has the government experience and legal experience to bring professionalism back to the office of attorney general,” said state Sen. Adam Ebbin (D-31). “He’ll take the
politics out of its operations.”

Five Percent Expected
Don’t expect long lines at the polls on Tuesday. Alexandria registrar Tom Parkins is projecting a turnout of less than 5 percent.
That’s about 4,000 voters out of 88,000 registered voters. Parkins
said he based his projection on the 2001 primary.
When they go into the polls, voters will not see the governor’s
race on the ballot at all. Because no candidate stepped forward to
challenge former Democratic National Committee chairman Terry
McAuliffe, he walked away with the victory. And because voters
do not have the opportunity to write in candidates on a primary
ballot, the race will not appear on the forms presented to voters.
McAuliffe will be facing Republican Attorney General Ken
Cuccinelli, Libertarian Robert Sarvis and independent Tareq
Salahi. Voters in the Chinquapin precinct should be aware that
the voting has been temporarily moved to First Baptist Church because of construction.
— Michael Lee Pope
8 ❖ Alexandria Gazette Packet ❖ June 6-12, 2013
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The race for lieutenant governor is usually a sleeper, but this
year things are different. Because the state Senate is split between
20 Democrats and 20 Republicans, that means the winner will determine which party has control of the chamber. And Democrats
are eager to face the Republican candidate, E.W. Jackson — a
controversial black pastor who has compared Planned Parenthood
to the Ku Klux Klan and called gays sexually “twisted.”
“That leaves the Democrats perhaps with a little bit more latitude,” said University of Mary Washington professor Stephen
Farnsworth. “They can choose who they please and the consequences are probably not as dire if they were going up against, say,
Bill Bolling again.”
Former chief technology officer Aneesh Chopra has locked
down support from many Northern Virginia notables, including
Alexandria Mayor Bill Euille and former Mayor Kerry Donley.
Chopra’s background as a chief technology officer for President
Barack Obama and Democratic Gov. Tim Kaine makes him a
solid candidate — one that’s outside of the box.
“We have a tendency on the Democratic side to nominate folks
who have come up through the General Assembly,” said Donley, a
former chairman of the Democratic Party of Virginia. “That’s been
the mold, and I don’t think that’s served us very well.”
But having a record in politics is a mixed blessing. Chopra’s opponent is state Sen. Ralph Northam (D-6) of Norfolk, who has
been in office since 2008. His supporters say this time in the General Assembly gives voters a sense of who he is and what his values
are. “We really don’t know Aneesh Chopra,” said state Sen. Barbara Favola (D-31) of Arlington, who supports Northam. “We
don’t know what his values are, and we really don’t know how
he’ll vote. All we know is how his communications firm is preparing for his campaign.”

News

Sheriff Dana Lawhorne, right, congratulates Tony Davis
on his retirement as undersheriff at a luncheon held
June 3 at the Durant Center.

General District Court
Chief Judge Becky Moore
joins the Durant Center
crowd in a standing ovation for retiring Undersheriff Tony Davis.

Undersheriff Tony Davis Retires
Colleagues praise his service.

eral co-workers. “In each face I see a story and
a memory that I will always remember.”
Chief Deputy Tim Gleeson presented Davis
with his official retirement badge and gun beBy Jeanne Theismann
Gazette Packet fore Sheriff Dana Lawhorne took to the podium.
“From the day I became sheriff, Tony always imollowing a law enforcement career spanning pressed me with his intellect,” Lawhorne said. “It
more than 30 years, Alexandria Undersher- has been my privilege and honor to sit back and
watch him work. He was always
iff Tony Davis was feted
up for a challenge yet added a
June 3 at a retirement
sense of fun to the office. Tony has
luncheon in his honor attended by
more than 100 friends, family
always been very loyal to me and
the agency and for that I am gratemembers and colleagues.
ful.”
“The last 26 years I have been
truly blessed by God and for this I
Gleeson, who was named undersheriff June 4, also praised Davis’
will be eternally grateful,” said
dedication.
Davis, who began his career with
“Tony’s intelligence and leaderthe Arlington Sheriff’s Office beship are unmatched,” Gleeson
fore joining the Alexandria
Sheriff’s Department in 1987.
— Alexandria Undersheriff said. “He lives life like a chess
Held at the Durant Center, atTony Davis match — he’s always five moves
ahead of everyone else.”
tendees included Arlington County
Sheriff Beth Arthur, Alexandria
Davis thanked his fellow Alexandria and Arlington law enforceCircuit Court Chief Judge Lisa
ment colleagues before addressing
Kemlar and General District Court
Lawhorne.
Chief Judge Becky Moore.
“Since I am officially retired, I
“I look out and see many friends
and colleagues,” Davis said followcan say what I want about the
sheriff and I do have a few things
ing a good-natured roast by sevto say to him,” Davis joked before
getting serious. “Under Dana I
have seen the sheriff’s office rise
to heights never seen before. It is
more recognized and more respected than at any time in the
city’s history and that is because
of the guidance and philosophy of
family and teamwork that Dana
promotes every day. For that we
are all grateful.”
A resident of Gainesville, Davis
Arlington Sheriff Beth
saved his final remarks for fiancé
Arthur presents Tony Davis
Kim Glaspy.
an appreciation plaque for
“People have asked me ‘Why
his service in the law
now?’” Davis said. “But this is the
enforcement community.
Davis began his career with right time for me. I have been
very fortunate and thankful for
the Arlington Sheriff’s
Kim and her support and look
Tony Davis with fiancé Kim
office in 1981 before joinGlaspy at Davis’ retirement
ing the Alexandria Sheriff’s forward to the future with her by
my side.”
luncheon.
Department in 1987.

F

“The last 26 years I
have been truly
blessed by God and
for this I will be
eternally grateful.”

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Living Legends

Joann Miller: Encouraging Women To Get Involved
A leader in multiple
organizations.
By Pam St. Clair

I

MILLER VOLUNTEERED as a counselor
with the ecumenical human services nonprofit ALIVE! She took homeless families
into her home when other shelter was not
available. She helped expand Alexandria’s
4-H youth urban extension through a program that helped girls develop life goals.
Miller and Barbara Joseph served on the
ad hoc committee that led to the Alexandria Commission on Women and became
members of the new commission. Joseph
served as its first chair, Miller as vice chair.
At the time women were allowed only limited positions with the Alexandria Fire Department, such as working on the ambulance. Some of the women asked the newly
formed commission to raise the issue of discrimination. “Barbara and I were both free
to go around and annoy people on the issues,” said Miller. The problem was pointed

Photo by Steven Halperson/Tisara Photography

n 1967 Alexandria won the luck of
the draw. Ed Miller received orders
to report to the Pentagon after his
posting as an Air Force attaché in Italy.
He drew a circle on a map and asked his
wife Joann to find a house within it. On her
first day out she found a house in Alexandria that had gone on the market only the
night before. The house was still under construction so the couple could pick out everything they wanted to make it their own.
“We never planned to spend the rest of
our lives there. But we loved both the house
and Alexandria so we stayed,” Miller said.
“This is an ideal community for people who
want to get involved. People just get in there
and do something.”
Few if any exemplify service to vulnerable women, children and the aged better
than Joann Miller. As a volunteer she served
as a counselor at the Alexandria Battered
Women’s Shelter. She served on the Alexandria Community Services Board and
chaired its substance abuse committee. She
led the public safety committee of
Alexandria’s Commission on Aging.
According to Bob Eiffert, then director of
the Alexandria Agency on Aging, she was
especially concerned about raising awareness of fraud against seniors. She brought
in representatives from the offices of the
Virginia Commonwealth’s Attorney and the
Virginia Attorney General to make presentations on the subject to the commission and
at the city’s senior centers.

and allocation committee of United Way of
the National Capital Area, an experience
that gave her insight into issues confronting surrounding jurisdictions. Miller represented Alexandria on the human resources
committee of the Metropolitan Washington
Council of Governments’ Human Resources
Committee. She served a term as chair of
that committee.
In 2010 Miller’s contributions were recognized by the Alexandria Commission for
Women, which honored her with the Marian
Van Landingham Legislation and Public
Policy Award, and the Alexandria Commission on Aging, which honored her with the
Annie B. Rose Lifetime Achievement Award.
Norma Gattsek, who served with Miller
on the Commission on Women, said of
Miller, “Joann is that special friend that you
feel very lucky to have in your life, the person you can always just pick up where you
left off no matter how long it has been since
you last saw each other. Joann’s impact on
our community and on everyone around her
is beyond measure. I especially admire
Joann, not only for her overall advocacy for
Joann Miller still wants to improve things and get recognition for the
women, but her inherent ability to see who
part women play in making Alexandria a special place to live. She has
would benefit from her special brand of
only one complaint about the 2013 Alexandria Living Legends: “There
support and give exactly what is needed.”
weren’t enough women nominated. What can we do to fix that?”
Miller served as a trustee of the Northern
Virginia Fine Arts Association. For seven
out and a solution suggested. The resulting them to work. She also fed them. Curry re- years she was a docent at the National Galchanges were the commission’s first success. calls Miller always having a bag of candy lery of Art, leading tours for children. When
For decades Miller counseled women of to dole out to restless Alexandria delegates gallery officials discovered she had had acall ages and backgrounds on ways to use at local and state conventions. Lois Walker, quired a background in Renaissance art
their experience and talents to serve in lead- a former member of the Alexandria City while living in Italy, she was also asked to
ership and supporting roles. As an active Council and Miller’s friend for decades, said, guide Christmas tours.
political leader and the first woman to chair “We managed campaigns from her dining
In addition to Miller’s many contributions
the Alexandria Democratic Committee room. Joann is a wonderful cook so we to Alexandria, she applied her leadership
(ADC), Miller encouraged women to run for could always depend on good food around and management skills to making a home
political office, believing their service vital her kitchen table.” Many enjoyed the ben- for her husband and three children:
to improving the community. People knew efits
of
Adrienne
they could come to her for guidance on how Miller’s cookMiller, Maria
to be effectively involved. Her experience, ing skills at
Van Horn
generosity and patient counseling helped her legendand Michael
many. Those she counseled often went on ary
New
M i l l e r.
to help others.
Year’s Day
Adrienne
Susan Kellom, a former chair of the ADC, parties.
and Maria
appreciated Miller’s taking her under her
followed
wing in 1983 when Kellom moved to Alex- M I L L E R
their mother
andria. “Joann taught me so much about JOINED the
— Susan Kellom, a former chair of the into public
how to get along in local politics. It was American AsAlexandria Democratic Committee s e r v i c e .
much different from the military where I sociation of
Adrienne bespent my career.” Kellom calls Miller “a calm University Women in Colorado while her
came a dein the midst of political storms.”
husband was on the faculty of the Air Force tective for the Alexandria Police DepartMike Curry, who has been involved in the Academy. She served two years as president ment. Maria has worked on Capitol Hill.
ADC and local politics for many years, said, of the Alexandria chapter. She also served Michael followed his father’s interest in
“Joann was a loving mother hen in her work on the board of AAUW of Virginia, which aeronautics and, according to Miller, “can
with the ADC. She would liken her work to supports girls by advocating for equality in fix anything.”
herding cats, which she did with great care.” school programs and athletics. RepresentJoann and Ed met in Bordeaux, France,
Kellom and Curry remember that Miller ing AAUW, Miller helped former Vice Mayor where she was working for the U. S. Inforalways welcomed new members to ADC, Mel Bergheim write Alexandria’s law on mation Agency after earning a B.A. in phiassured them they were needed, then put consumer protection.
losophy from the University of Detroit. De“I first met Joann many years ago when troit is her home town. After marrying in
she was president of the Alexandria branch 1953, the couple moved frequently during
of the American Association of University his early career.
2013 are the Alexandria Commission for the Arts; Women and I had just joined,” said Patti
Miller still wants to improve things and
Alexandria Toyota; Club Managers Association of Schmidt. “She invited me home for dinner get recognition for the part women play in
America; Goodwin House, Inc.; Renner & Comand I have really never left. After 40 years making Alexandria a special place to live.
pany, CPA, P.C., and SunTrust Bank.
This is one of a series of profiles that will appear that’s a lot of meals. Joann has been a role She has only one complaint about the 2013
this year. For information, to volunteer, become a model, mentor, sister and most of all a won- Alexandria Living Legends: “There weren’t
sponsor or nominate a future Legend, visit
derful friend.”
enough women nominated. What can we
www.AlexandriaLegends.com or contact
For
six
years
Miller
chaired
the
budget
do to fix that?”
Legends@AlexandriaLegends.com.

“Joann taught me so much about
how to get along in local politics.
It was much different from the
military where I spent my career.”

Living Legends: The Project
Living Legends of Alexandria is an ongoing
501(c)(3) photo-documentary project to identify,
honor and chronicle the people making current
history in Alexandria. The project was conceived in
2006 to create an enduring artistic record of the
people whose vision and dedication make a positive, tangible difference to the quality of life in
Alexandria.
Platinum and Gold sponsors through February
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Dealing with Violence and Its Aftermath
described the results of research funded by the
Centers for Disease Control. The study found
that keeping a gun in the home was strongly
n the aftermath of Tucson, Aurora and and independently associated with an inNewtown, there was an explosion of in- creased risk of homicide. The conclusion was
terest in keeping our citizens safe by that guns did not protect, but rather guns kept
somehow having better mental health in the home were associated with an increase
care, and providing reasonable gun control. in the risk of homicide by a family member or
Back in January President Obama recom- intimate acquaintance. That certainly has been
illustrated in recent news reports of
mended four steps to change things:
deaths of young children by guns
close background check loopholes to
Commentary the
keep guns out of dangerous hands;
owned by family members.
The National Rifle Association reban military-style assault weapons
and high capacity magazines; make schools sponded by fighting for the elimination of the
safer and increase access to mental health ser- center that had funded the study, the CDC’s
National Center for Injury Prevention. The
vices.
The first two were easily done, just pass a Center remained but $2.6 million was removed
law but it hasn’t happened due to the National from its budget by Congress, the amount that
Rifle Association and the inaction of Congress. had been budgeted the previous year for fireThe NRA not only blocked any new laws, for arm injury research. The money was instead
nearly two decades they have blocked research earmarked for prevention of traumatic brain
by the Centers for Disease Control. Why? Be- injury, ironic considering the number of brain
cause they didn’t like a piece of research that injuries caused by guns, whether the guns of
war or guns on the street. There was also lanwas published in 1993.
At that time the New England Journal of guage forbidding any of the funds be used to
Medicine published an article “Gun ownership advocate or promote gun control. This Januas a risk factor for homicide in the home” which ary Mayors Against Illegal Guns issued a reBy Mary Anne Weber

Chair, Anti-Stigma HOPE Campaign

I

Helping Children
Become Resilient
The Friends of the Alexandria Mental
Health Center and Alexandria’s Anti-Stigma
HOPE Campaign will present a free community workshop on “Violence and Its Impact
on Children,” Thursday, June 13 at 7 p.m. at
the Charles Houston Recreation Center, 905
Wythe St. in Alexandria. Giordana De Altin
Popiolek, a clinical psychologist with the
Department of Community and Human
Services, who has worked with children and
adolescents, will present information and
answer questions posed by community
members. The workshop is also sponsored by
the Department of Community and Human
Services and the Partnership for a Healthier
Alexandria.
port showing the CDC’s funding for firearm
injury prevention has fallen 96 percent. It is
$100,000 out of the CDC’s $5.6 billion budget.
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Nothing
Like Haig

Focused on Veterans
U.S. Sen. Tim Kaine (D-VA) and U.S. Rep. Tammy Duckworth (D-8-ILL), with American Legion Post 24 Commander Bill Aramony, hosted a discussion with nearly 80
veterans, business leaders and support organizations last month at the Post on
Kaine’s first bill, the Troop Talent Act, and the next steps for the bipartisan legislation. Kaine, a member of the Senate Armed Services Committee, first introduced
the bipartisan bill in early April to address the challenges service members face
during their transition into civilian life and employment. With the veteran unemployment rate among returning Iraq and Afghanistan veterans higher than the
national average, the Troop Talent Act will increase access for service members to
traditional and high-demand career fields such as information technology by
streamlining the alignment of military skills acquired in active duty with civilian
credentials. Duckworth, a veteran of the war in Iraq and a member of the House
Armed Services Committee, introduced a companion bill in the House in late April.

To the Editor:
The May 30 Gazette Packet describes how Councilmember Justin Wilson jokingly addressing Vice
Mayor Allison Silberberg as
“Alexander Haig” while she was
presiding at a Council meeting
during a short absence by the
Mayor. Wilson then turned to the
audience and continued to joke
that he was old enough to remember Haig.
He must not remember Haig
very well. If he really did remember him, he would never have
called Allison Silberberg by that
name even in jest.
Haig first came to public notice
as a general in the U.S. Army who
served in very high military posts,
including commander of all forces
in Europe. After his military career,
he was appointed Secretary of
State in the first Reagan administration. While Haig was serving, a
would-be assassin shot President
Reagan and seriously wounded
him near the Washington Hilton
Hotel.
A short time later Haig went on
television to explain what had
happened and to announce that
the President was undergoing surgery at George Washington Hospital Center. He ended his remarks
by saying “I am in charge here at
the White House.”
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Opinion
Calling All ‘Alex Babies’
he call went out to all ‘Alex Babies;” 650 responded. On May
4, the babies and their families
gathered for a Mother’s Day
Party at Inova Alexandria Hospital. The hospital, celebrating 140 years in the Alexandria community, delivers nearly 4,000 babies each year. CEO of Inova Alexandria Hospital Christine Candio announced the launch
of a $5 million renovation for women’s services that include renovating the labor and
delivery and postpartum units as well as expanding the Brock Family Perinatal Diagnostic Center. Guests were treated to light
lunch, free family photos, facepainting, craft
activities, a magician and more.

Inova Alexandria Hospital hosts Mother’s Day event.

T

Carter Ellis participates in a card trick with Sly, the
magician. With Carter is his mother Paige and brother
Colin.

Drew and Peter Bryant receive a dragon balloon
sculpture at Inova Alexandria’s Mother’s Day event.

Yasmine Sadir
poses for a
photo with her
grandmother
Saadia
Moutamassik
and Mayor Bill
Euille.

Photos by
Louise Krafft/
Gazette Packet

Ken Bryant
holds his
granddaughter at the
celebration.

Kathy Hersch checks in guests to the Inova Alexandria
Mother’s Day party.

Consider a Sleep Study To Improve Your Health
f you’re like me, a
poor night of sleep
can wreak havoc on your day.
The occasional sleepless night is no
big deal. But for the 40 million
Americans who suffer sleep disorders, the havoc can be far greater:
lack of sleep can result in health
problems like impaired concentration, memory loss, headaches, depression, and emotional and social
problems. Poor sleep can also lead
to drowsy driving, making our
roads unsafe for everyone.
Since
1990,
Inova
Neurodiagnostic and Sleep Center
at Inova Alexandria Hospital has
been helping people overcome
their sleep problems to improve
their health. In fact, ours was the
first center of its kind in Northern
Virginia. Our board-certified sleep
physician and expert sleep technologists study patients’ sleep patterns to learn what is preventing
quality sleep and work with them
on solutions for improving their

I

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

changes to further improve his
sleep and a surgical consult to possibly remove his adenoids, which
may be affecting his snoring.
The Inova Neurodiagnostic and
Sleep Center is equipped to diagnose more than 80 common disorders — like sleep apnea. Diagnosis depends on the outcome of an
overnight sleep study. Patients undergoing a study spend the night
at the center, which was recently
renovated with new furnishings,

mattresses, bedding and paint to
create a more home-like atmosphere. During the study, technologists attach small sensors to your
head, upper body and legs. These
keep track of your breathing, heart
rate, and oxygen while technologists monitor your status as you
sleep.
Now, I know what you’re thinking: Sleep? How can anyone possibly sleep while hooked up to
machines and observed via moni-

tor? Our experienced staff will
work with you to maximize your
comfort and to ease test anxiety.
And I am told that everyone falls
asleep at some point during the
study.
Don’t underestimate the value of
a good night’s sleep on your health.
If you suspect a problem, ask your
doctor for a referral to the Inova
Neurodiagnostic and Sleep Center
— Alexandria. Read sleep tips and
learn more at inova.org/sleep.

One coupon per customer. Valid
with coupon only. Not valid with any
other offer. Expires 7/30/13. CEM
CROWN
PLAZA
HOTEL

N. FAIRFAX

MADISON

CEO, Inova Alexandria
Hospital

sleep health.
A sleep study helped
Robert Winters find a solution. For years, most
every sunrise “greeted”
him with red, tired eyes or
a morning headache. A
Computed Tomography
Imaging Clinical Coordinator at
Inova Alexandria Hospital, Winters
chalked up his daytime exhaustion
to working long hours on the job
and to the stress of driving in
Northern Virginia traffic. But when
a diagnosis of high blood pressure
led to a battery of tests, including
an overnight sleep study, Winters
learned the cause of his sleepiness.
His doctor diagnosed sleep apnea,
a common sleep disorder caused
by snoring or pauses in breathing
during sleep, and prescribed a Continuous Positive Airway Pressure,
or CPAP, machine. It’s made all the
difference for him.
“[The CPAP] changed my life,”
he said. “I don’t have any more
morning headaches, and I am not
tired during the day. I can truly tell
the difference.”
Roberts recently underwent a
follow-up study at the center. Doctors recommended certain lifestyle

MONTGOMERY

By Christine
Candio, RN,
FACHE

S. WASHINGTON
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Dealing with Violence and Its Aftermath
From Page 10
Meanwhile about 30,000 people are killed
each year by firearms alone in this country.
The 20 children killed at Newtown horrified Americans but do they know that 13
young people are killed every day in this
country? According to the 2010 report of
the CDC 4,828 young people between the
ages of 10 and 24 were the victims of a
homicide and it is the second leading cause
of death for those between 15 and 24. 82.2
percent of those killed in 2010 were killed
by a gun. The cost of this mayhem has been
estimated at $16 billion in combined medical and work loss costs.. That doesn’t count
the number of injured between 10 and 24
who are treated in emergency rooms due
to physical assaults. That’s 707,212.
As for creating a better mental health system, the tools, the ideas, the programs are
already there. Schools, communities, and
governments just have to have the will to see
to it that prevention programs are available
to all, not capped for lack of funding; that
courses like Mental Health First Aid be mandated for everyone who works with the public, that all police and law enforcement officials have crisis intervention training, that
everyone who works with children, teacher,
nurse, aide, clerk, administrator get extensive training in how to recognize the signs of
mental illness, to know that mental illness
often accompanies drug use and is the reason for the drug use, and to know where to
go and what to do for a child that needs help.
Those who can do the most to help children grow up mentally healthy are of course
parents. They already know that while statistically violent crime has gone down drastically in this country in the last 30 years,
there is much more firsthand knowledge of
violence. Vivid images of death and destruction fill television screens, tablets and computers, even phones, not to mention violent entertainment. While researchers look
once again into whether there is a relationship between violent games and violent
behavior, parents can limit the amount of

Youth Violence at a Glance
In 2011 the Centers for Disease Control
took a sampling of 9th through 12th graders across the nation on the issues of violence-related behaviors and violence in
schools. In the national sample, 32.8 percent reported being in a physical fight in
the 12 months preceding the survey with
the prevalence higher among males than
females. 16.6 percent reported carrying a
weapon (gun, knife or club) on one or
more days in the 30 days preceding the
survey. Again there were more males than
females. 5.1 percent reported carrying a
gun on one or more days in the 30 days
preceding the survey. An Alexandria High
School Youth Risk Behavioral study also
done in 2011 showed different numbers,
11.5 percent had carried a weapon, 5.4
persons had carried a gun and 24.5 percent had been involved in a fight.
When the same questions were asked
about violence at school, the numbers

violence their children see electronically
whether it’s the news or a movie. Children
need home to be a safe place where they
can say what they really want and really
feel. For some unfortunate children however, violence becomes very real, and parents need to be alert for signs of stress, fear
or anxiety when a violent event touches on
their child’s life whether it is the shooting
of a neighbor, the death of a soldier at war,
a plane crash or an accident.
It is a lot to deal with and parents need
to become informed and learn how to help
their children. One step might be to attend
the talk on “Violence and its Impact on Children” on Thursday, June 13 at 7 p.m. At
Charles Houston Recreation Center at 905
Wythe St. Giordna De Altin Popiolek, a clinical psychologist with the Department of
Community and Human Services, will provide information and lead the discussion.
She has worked for the youth and family

were lower. In the national sample 5.4
percent of high school students said
they carried a weapon at school and 12
percent reported being in a physical
fight and again the numbers were
higher for males than females. 7.4
percent reported being threatened or
injured with a weapon on school
property and 5.9 percent didn’t go to
school one or more days in the 30 days
preceding the survey because they felt
unsafe at school or on their way to or
from school. Twenty percent reported
being bullied on school property. The
local numbers showed less students
carrying a weapon to school, 4.6
percent, but more being absent because
they felt unsafe, 6.3 percent. Slightly
less were threatened or injured at
school, 11.4 percent, and less were
bullied, 14.9 percent.
— Mary Anne Weber

unit of the Department of Community and
Human Services for the past eight years. Her
focus is on supporting Alexandria youth and
their families dealing with behavioral, mental and substance use problems.
But getting informed is just the first step.
The only way violent acts can decrease is if
citizens insist that laws at both the state and
federal level be passed to protect their children, not the needs of lobbyists. That money
budgeted both for the prevention and treatment of mental illness should not be an afterthought but a top priority and that those
with mental illness have equal access to
appropriate, best practices medical care no
matter their financial means.
Finally insist strongly that those entrusted
with the education of children respect the
rights and dignity of every child and deny
no child the right to be educated to the best
of his or her ability no matter how hard the
job is.

Photo Contributed

Federal Budget
Effect on Parks
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U.S. Rep. Jim Moran hosted a
roundtable discussion on May 30
at the Alexandria Seaport Foundation to bring together small business owners and outdoor industry
organizations. Also attending the
roundtable was Fish and Wildlife
Service Director Dan Ashe. According to the Outdoor Industry Association, outdoor recreation contributes to $13.6 billion in consumer spending and 138,000 jobs
in Virginia. The nearly two-hour
event discussed the impact sequestration and budget cuts are having
on local parks, trails, and waterways in Northern Virginia.

Protecting
Against
Identity Theft
By Mary Lee Anderson
Director of the Resource Center,
Senior Services of Alexandria

hanks
to the
generosity of
BB&T Bank,
Senior Services of
Alexandria will
end its 2012/2013
Speaker Series
with a special
event focusing on “Protecting
Against Identity Theft and Fraudulent Schemes.” This event will be
held on Wednesday, June 12 from
9:30 a.m. – noon at the Charles
Beatley Central Library at 5005
Duke Street in Alexandria.
“Seniors are far too often the
targets of fraudulent schemes and
knowing what to look out for can
help prevent falling prey to schemes
that seem above board to the
average person,”
said Janet Barnett,
Senior
executive
Services of SSA’s
director. “We are
Alexandria fortunate that
BB&T is sponsoring
this event and is working with our
city’s Police Department to provide
this important information.”
BB&T Bank and the Alexandria
Police Department will lead a
conversation about how seniors can
protect themselves against this
growing problem. You’ll have the
opportunity ask questions about this
topic as well as talk to panelists
from all seven of the 2012/2013
Speaker Series events. If you missed
any of SSA’s previous speaker series,
you’ll be able to get information and
get your questions answered on
topics including: Caregiver Support;
Employment and Volunteer Opportunities; Heart Health and Fitness
for Seniors; Maintaining Memory
and Coping with its Loss; Retirement
Planning and Long Term Care —
what everyone needs to know.
The event is free and a light
breakfast will be served. Seating is
limited, so RSVP online at
www.seniorservicesalex.org or call
703-836-4414, ext 10.
Also, save the date for Senior
Citizens Law Day 2013, Saturday,
Oct. 19 at First Baptist Church, 2932
King Street, Alexandria. SSA cosponsors this event with the Alexandria Bar Association that brings
together experts to provide valuable
information about aging-related
issues that will have an impact on
everyone.

T
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Letters
From Page 10
Unfairly or not, that one sentence is what most of us remember about General Haig. It was a
glaringly inaccurate statement.
Under the Constitution of the
United States as amended, the
Secretary of State never assumes
any Presidential authority. If President Reagan had remained incapacitated for any length of time,
the vice president, or if he were
also incapacitated, the Speaker of
the House, would have acted as
President.
So any implied comparison between our elected vice mayor, who
would by law succeed our mayor
if he died or became unable to
serve is way off the mark. At the
time Mr. Wilson made his joke, Ms.
Silberberg was performing a traditional duty of vice mayors, presiding at council while the mayor
was away from the dais. So for Mr.
Wilson and all others, being
Alexandria’s vice mayor, awarded
that office for being the highest
vote getter in the last election, accords that office holder at least a
small amount of deference from
the rest of us.
Katy Cannady
Alexandria

Tattered Ensign
To the Editor:
The American Flag flying on the
front of the U.S. District Courthouse is, and has been for at least
the last month, in a very sad condition.
The bottom two stripes have
torn away from the body of the
flag for about half their length.
One would have thought by this
time some responsible organization (Courthouse staff, U.S.
Marshal’s Service, one of our local patriotic groups) would have
remedied this. Perhaps they are all
too busy. Or perhaps it is simply
that no one bothers to look up.
Robert Sams
Alexandria

Play Ball!
To the Editor:
Baseball continues to be one of
America’s favorite sports, and
games are everywhere in the D.C.
area, with the Nationals being a
favorite. To bring the wooden-bat
flavor up close and personal, come
see the Alexandria Aces play during June and July at the Frank E.
Mann Memorial Field at Four Mile
Run Park.
The Alexandria Aces, operated
by the non-profit Capitol Baseball,
Inc., are members of the Cal
Ripken Collegiate Baseball
League. (Note: Cal was at one of
the Aces’ games last season.)
See Letters, Page 31
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Opinion
Full of Bread Pudding Memories
By Katharine Dixon
Executive Director
Rebuilding Together Alexandria

ary* has lived all her life in
Alexandria; as a child on
Madison and West Streets
and when she married, she
simply “moved around the corner” to Payne
Street. As the eldest sibling of eight, Mary
fondly remembers family gatherings at
home, especially when those gatherings included indulging in her mother’s homemade
bread pudding.
Growing up during
times of segregation,
Commentary Mary’s neighborhood
was divided into Rose
Manor and White Rose Manor. But even
during those years, Mary and her family
were “free.” They could safely walk around
town, even to the corner store for ice cream,
provided they were inside their homes before the street lights came on each night.
And while Mary had to ride in the back of
the bus for too many years to remember,
she vowed she would not allow her children to do the same … Mary saved enough
money to buy a car to drive her children to
and fro.
To earn some money, Mary first worked
as a key punch operator in the government

M

Tradition with a Twist

but left that job to stay home and help her
mother raise her younger siblings. Later,
Mary worked at the Alexandria Hospital for
35 years before retiring in 1992. Nowadays,
Mary spends her time volunteering for local nonprofits, when she is not spending
time with family.
Mary loves having any of her five children, 16 grandchildren, seven great grandchildren, and one great-great grandchild at
her home to visit. Helping maintain her
house is volunteer-based Rebuilding Together Alexandria (which also repaired the
home she and her husband shared 20 years
ago), providing home repair services free
of charge that keep Mary warm, safe, and
able to have family over for bread pudding.
Rebuilding Together Alexandria is an
award winning, non-profit organization
dedicated to repairing and revitalizing
homes at no charge for homeowners in
need, including elderly, disabled, military
veterans, and families. To date, in-kind donations of labor and materials have resulted
in $6.3 million worth of value on more than
1,600 projects. If you would like to apply,
volunteer
or
donate,
visit
www.RebuildingTogetherAlex.org or call
703-836-1021.
* It is Rebuilding Together Alexandria’s
policy to not disclose full names.

RTA Receives $1 Million Grant

FO
R

SA
LE

7500 Weymouth Hill Road, Clifton, Virginia

Rebuilding Together Alexandria, a volunteer-based, non-profit organization that
preserves affordable housing and revitalizes
communities, received $1 million from the
City of Alexandria’s Office of Housing.
These funds will be used to continue the
Neighborhood Stabilization Program, which
began in 2009.
The new Stabilization Program will allow
RTA to purchase foreclosed or short sale
properties, rehab them, and sell them to
income eligible, qualifying homebuyers. By

leveraging volunteer labor and funds
through existing city home purchase programs and VHDA reduced rate mortgage
financing, Rebuilding Together will be able
to help 20-25 families buy homes across the
city over the next few years. Interested
buyers can find out more information about
upcoming homebuyer financial counseling
sessions by calling Rebuilding Together at
703-836-1021 or joining the online eNews
at www.alexandriava.gov/enews (Affordable Housing Opportunities subscription).

RTA and AARP Join in Pilot Program

Large Balmoral three-sided brick home with four bedrooms, four and one half baths on wellsited, level lot. This exceptional home with approximately 6,700 finished sq ft has too many
features to list! There are Brazilian Cherry floors on the main and upper levels, travertine
flooring in the kitchen, and a slate floor in the lower level. The home includes a two-story
family room with masonry fireplace, separate main level study, sunroom, and additional
morning room with gas fireplace (4
fireplaces total!). Several built-ins
& extensive moldings on all levels
as well as beautiful wood interior
plantation shutters make this
Realtor
home a showcase. Spend time
Associate Broker VA & DC
relaxing on the gorgeous
MBA Finance
“Georgetown-style” brick courtyard patio with masonry fireplace,
Direct : 703-296-1676
built-in planters, sitting ledges and
E-Mail: Sharon.Mills@rmxtalk.com
privacy wall. Do not overlook the
sprinkler system and three-car
5641 Burke Centre Pkwy.,
side-loading garage. This home is
Suite 110
“move-in-ready.” Your clients will
LOVE this home and community.
Burke, VA 22015

RE/MAX Allegiance

Sharon Mills

A donation to Children’s Miracle Network will be made when the home is sold.
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Rebuilding Together Alexandria is joining forces with AARP on a new pilot to help
more homeowners age-in-place.
This pilot program is based off of Rebuilding Together’s Safe at Home program, which
focuses on providing low-income
homeowners with free home modifications
and aging-in-place services. Under this new
pilot, thanks to AARP’s support, Alexandria
is one of 12 Rebuilding Together affiliates
across the country that will now serve moderate-income homeowners who live above
60 percent of their area median income.
These homeowners, who would usually not
meet the financial criteria for Rebuilding

Together’s free home modification services,
can now quality for home repairs based on
a sliding payment scale.
The American Occupational Therapy Association is also working with Rebuilding
Together on this pilot. Through its national
partnership with Rebuilding Together, AOTA
will help prioritize repairs so that affiliates
can ensure their repairs allow recipients to
age-in-place in a safe and healthy home.
The proceeds from this fee for service
program will go towards providing more
low-income families with free home repairs,
allowing Rebuilding Together to help a
greater number of homeowners.

Two Join RTA’s Board of Directors
Rebuilding Together Alexandria added two new
board members last month.
❖ Amanda Chandler, an Alexandria native, has
served the community by volunteering for various
local and national non-profits, including the Scholarship Fund of Alexandria and Foster Care Alumni of
America. She has also helped raise funds and awareness for other causes near and dear to her family and

friends like the Lupus Foundation and ICancer. Chandler is the client services advocate for Focus Data
Solutions, an Alexandria-based IT management firm.
❖ Susan Ferris, a long-time resident of Alexandria, has been a member of the Event Committee
for Rebuilding Together Alexandria for the past
two years. Ferris is a market manager in the National Security Division of Battelle.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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TTR Sotheby’s International Realty
Lee Street
Park
Townhome
$1,095,000

Old Town Classic

$1,399,000

Spectacular Georgian Style town home is one
of Old Town’s most significant residential
reproductions. The large, gracious rooms are
great for entertaining. This home boasts 5
Bedrooms, 4.5 Baths, 4 Fireplaces, Outdoor
Patio, rear Smokehouse, and a gated entryway
creating a private atmospheric setback. Lower
Level has separate entrance and potential au
pair suite. This home is located in the
Southeast Quadrant of Old Town.

A rare opportunity to live in the heart of Old Town,
Alexandria. The elegant, historic Swann Daingerfield condominium has a spacious 20 ft x 13 ft living room with
111⁄2-foot ceilings and marble fireplace, dining room with
2nd fireplace, kitchen with sunny breakfast area, spacious
2nd bedroom. Large Master Bedroom, Master Bathroom
and Dressing Room. Balcony overlooking courtyard garden.
Elevator, private parking and large storage area. This
sought-after location at the corner of Prince Street and S.
Columbus Street is only two blocks away from King Street
and Washington Street. Perfect for gracious living and convenient to all amenities of Old Town, Alexandria.

Cindy Byrnes Golubin
202-437-3861

Cindy Byrnes Golubin
202-437-3861
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Cindy Byrnes Golubin
202-437-3861

Swann Daingerfield Penthouse $725,000

Fabulous New
Listing One
Block from
the Potomac
River and the
Lee Street
Park, in
Desirable
Southeast
Quadrant of
Old Town.
Main level features Separate Large Dining
Room, Kitchen adjoining Family Room
entering onto Rear Brick Patio.
Spectacular Living Room with French
Doors, Fireplace and Wet Bar. Master
Bedroom Suite features walk-in closet,
French doors overlooking rear garden.

Harborside

$1,225,000

Beautiful end-townhome located close to the
Potomac River. This home includes 2 Bedrooms,
2-Full and 2-Half Baths, a spectacular new
Master Bathroom, Private Interior Elevator, 2Car Garage Parking, Family Room-Kitchen, and
over 2,700 square feet of luxurious living just
blocks from King Street and the lively
Alexandria Waterfront. This home is situated in
the Harborside community of Old Town.

Cindy Byrnes Golubin
202-437-3861
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Washington Square

$725,000

Fabulous Brick Townhouse in Old Town features 3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths, attached 1 Car
Garage with Additional Underground Garage
Space, Gourmet Kitchen, Family Room off
Kitchen with Fireplace, MBR has Luxurious
Master Bathroom, Living Room has Fireplace
and French Doors that enter the Private Sunny
Brick Patio in Rear. Newly Refinished Hardwood
Floors and Freshly Painted throughout.

Cindy Byrnes Golubin
202-437-3861

Potomac River Views

$1,545,000

Overlooking Founders Park, in the heart of Old
Town. Renovated townhome with Gourmet
Kitchen, Separate Living Room and Dining Room,
1st-floor Family Room, 3 Spacious Bedrooms with
new luxurious Baths, Garage Parking with Extra
Off-Street Parking In Rear.

Cindy Byrnes Golubin
202-437-3861
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

News

Livingood Takes Helm at ASF
ari Lou Livingood has been named the
new executive director of the Alexandria
Seaport Foundation, replacing Kent
Barnekov, who stepped down earlier this year.
“It’s very exciting for me to return to the Seaport
Foundation,” said Livingood, who served as the associate director of the ASF in 1998.
Prior to joining the ASF, Livingood served as director of development at Living Classrooms of the National Capital Region, assistant director of development at the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation
and director of Program Development for the Association of Marina Industries.
With a background in environmental policy and
workforce development, Livingood will connect ur-

M

ban youth to Science, Technology, Engineering and
Math (STEM) using the craft of boat building and
the region’s natural resources.
In her role with the Association of Marina Industries, the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation and
Living Classrooms of the National Capital Region,
Livingood designed, funded and implemented a
multitude of educational programs.
“Mari Lou’s broad experience in management,
fundraising, boating and workforce development will
be an invaluable resource to the future direction of
the Alexandria Seaport Foundation,” said board chair
Mary Ellis Fannon.
— Jeanne Theismann

Pam DeCandio,
Kathy
Dombrowski,
Marion Moon
and Art Fox
enjoy the
reception.

Photo by
Jeanne Theismann/
Gazette Packet

Fundraiser Benefits ASF Programs
From Page 7
Attendees enjoyed a wine tasting sponsored by
Grape + Bean and tours of the workshop. A live auction featured original artwork by ASF supporters and
apprentices, including one painting of the
foundation’s Old Town Seaport Center by apprentice Anthony Ness that sold for more than $1,000.
“Being good at something gives kids confidence,”
Back said. “Being able to learn gives kids confidence
and that’s what we do here through our programs
such as Building to Teach.”

Livingood, who recently joined ASF after serving
as Director of Development at Living Classrooms of
the National Capital Region and Assistant Director
of Development at the National Fish and Wildlife
Foundation, thanked the crowd for its support.
“I am very excited to be back here at the Seaport
Foundation,” said Livingood, who began her career
in 1998 as the volunteer ASF Associate Director. “But
there is still so much more for us to accomplish. With
your support, we will continue to change lives.”
See www.alexandriaseaport.org

lost (adj): 1. unable to find
the way. 2. not appreciated
or understood. 3. no longer
owned or known

Adopt
Donate
Volunteer
lostdogandcatrescue.org

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Entertainment

Photo by Chris Banks

Playwright Michael Hollinger, second from left, joins actors Susan Lynskey, Paul Morella
and Helen Hedman for a talk back following the June 1 performance of “Ghost writer”
at MetroStage.

Playwright Visits for Talk Back
‘Ghost-Writer’ extended
to June 16.
ichael Hollinger, the playwright behind
“Ghost-Writer,” paid a visit to Alexandria
to see the MetroStage production of his
play and participate in a Talk Back following the June
1 performance.
“It is very exciting to have a playwright attend a
production of his play on your stage,” said
MetroStage artistic director Carolyn Griffin. “The Talk
Back was quite riveting as he and the actors talked
about what influenced his work and the actors spoke
of favorite moments in the play and provided insights
into each of their characters.”

M

Hollinger and his wife, actress Megan Bellwoar,
currently reside in Philadelphia and had not seen a
production of the play for several years. Bellwoar
originated the role of Myra at the Arden Theatre in
2010.
“For an actor to actually get to discuss a play, a
role, an experience with the playwright is really a
gift,” Griffin said. “I am just sorry our director John
Vreeke, who lives in Seattle, was not here to experience the interest, the enthusiasm and the deep respect the playwright, the actors and the audience all
had for the work on our stage.”
“Ghost-Writer” has been extended through June 16.
For tickets or more information call 703-548-9044 or
visit www.metrostage.org.

218 N. Lee St., Suite 101, have
created 2D and 3D artworks on the
themes of pride and equality. Hours
are Wednesday through Saturday 11
a.m.-7 p.m. and Sunday from noon-5
p.m. Visit www.facebook.com/
WorkhouseStudio4 for more.
Art Exhibit. “Music In Art” art exhibit
June 7 through June 30 at Del Ray
Artisans gallery, 2704 Mount Vernon
Ave. Artists explore how songs, music
genres influences their art in various/
mixed media. Visit
www.TheDelRayArtisans.org for
more.
Art Exhibit. Through Sunday, July 14,
see “Hair Apparent” in the
Athenaeum Gallery, 201 Prince St. It
is a multimedia exhibit featuring
sculpture, photography, performance
and assemblage. Free.
Art Exhibit. Open through Aug. 3,
“Living Legends of Alexandria:
African American Activists” is on
display at the Alexandria Black
History Museum, 601 Wythe St. Free.
Hours are Tuesday-Saturday 10 a.m.4 p.m. Visit
www.alexblackhistory.org or 703746-4356.
Distillery Open. George Washington’s
Distillery and Gristmill open through
Oct. 1. $17/adult, $8/child, 5 and
under are free.
Occupied City: Life in Civil War
Alexandria Exhibition. At The
Lyceum, Alexandria’s History
Museum, 201 South Washington
Street. Open daily through
September, this exhibit traces life in
Alexandria following Virginia’s
decision to secede from the Union in
May 1861. See how Robert E. Lee’s
hometown was transformed literally
overnight from a prosperous
commercial port into a supply,
hospital, and transportation center
for the Union Army, and find out why
Alexandria became a destination for
African Americans seeking freedom.
Explore the experiences of
Alexandrians and others who lived
here during this time, as well as
period photographs and collections
items. Open Monday through
Saturday, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Sunday, from 1-5 p.m. Admission $2.
Visit www.alexandriahistory.org or
call 703-746-4994.
Life Drawing. Del Ray Artisans offers a
range of open life drawing sessions to
hone figure drawing skills. Drop-in
with your supplies to draw our live
models. Fee: $8-12. View the
calendar at
www.TheDelRayArtisans.org.
The West End Farmers Market will
run Sundays from 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
through November. Located at Ben
Brenman Park, browse food, crafts
and more. Visit
www.westendfarmersmarket.org for
more.

— Jeanne Theismann
SUMMER CAMPS

Calendar
E-mail
announcements
to
gazette@connectionnewspapers.com.
Photos and artwork are encouraged.
Deadline is Thursday at noon.

ONGOING
Summer Classes. Art at the Center,
2804 Sherwood Hall Lane. Children
ages 6-10 can participate. Register at
www.artatthecenter.org or 703-2011250.
Theater Performance. MetroStage,
1201 N. Royal St., presents “GhostWriter.” Performances are Thursday
and Friday at 8 p.m.; Saturday at 5
p.m. and 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3
p.m. and 7 p.m. through Sunday,
June 16. Tickets are $45-$55; $25/
student. Visit www.metrostage.org or
703-548-9044 for tickets.

Art Exhibit. Through Sunday, June 16,
see artwork by Sandy LeBrun-Evans
and Danny Conant at Multiple
Exposures Gallery in the Torpedo
Factory Art Center, 105 N. Union St.
Free. Hours are Thursdays from
noon-9 p.m., all other days from 10
a.m.-6 p.m. Visit
www.torpedofactory.org for more.
Student Design Competition. Come
see Woodlawn transformed from a
historic house museum into a
comfortable and stylish home for
21st century living. Through Sunday,
June 16. $20. Call 703-780-4000.
Watercolor Exhibit. Through Sunday,
June 23, see “Paintings of the
Potomac Valley Watercolorist” at
Green Spring Gardens, 4603 Green
Spring Road. Hours at the Historic
House are Wednesday-Sunday, noon-
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4:30 p.m. and at the Horticulture
Center are Monday-Saturday, 9 a.m.4:30 p.m. and Sunday, noon-4:30
p.m. Visit
potomacvalleywatercolorists.org for
more.
Art Exhibit. Through Tuesday, June
25, 10 a.m.-12 p.m. at River Farm
Gardens, East Blvd. Come see
“Elegance of Spring.”
Art Exhibit. Eight painters, including
Alexandria artist Christine Gray, have
been selected as finalists for the
Bethesda Painting Awards. Their
works will be on display through
June 29 at Gallery B, 7700 Wisconsin
Ave., Suite E, Bethesda. Free. Gallery
hours are from noon-6 p.m.
Wednesday through Saturday. Art
Exhibit. Through Sunday, June 30,
the artists of Studio 4, Old Town,

Mt. Vernon Community Children’s
Theatre Summer Camp. Children
can participate in either a one-week
all-day session July 22-26 or a twoweek session, with the option of
either morning, afternoon or all day
from July 1-12 (no 4th) or July 29Aug. 9. Children will learn about all
aspects of theatre through games,
rehearsals and a final showcase. Visit
www.mvcct.org/camps.php or 703360-0686.
The American Backstage Company
is offering a variety of summer
classes and workshops, many which
are free. Located at 5380 Eisenhower
Ave. Visit
www.americanbackstage.com for a
full listing.

SATURDAYS THROUGH JUNE 29
Walking Tour Devoted to Dogs. 10
a.m. at Mount Vernon Estate. All
dogs on a leash can enjoy a 1.25 mile

walk around the estate, and learn
about canine life at Mount Vernon.
$5/for the tour plus the general
admission for owners. Dogs are free.
Visit www.mountvernon.org or 703780-2000.

THURSDAY/JUNE 6
Garden Stroll and Tea. 1-3 p.m. at
Green Spring Gardens, 4603 Green
Spring Road. Tour some of the
gardens with a master gardener
docent who will tell stories of Green
Spring past and present. Afterwards,
enjoy a traditional English afternoon
tea served in the 1784 historic house.
$28. Call 703-914-7987 to register.
Do More in 24. 4-6 p.m. at St. Aidan’s
Episcopal Church, 8531 Riverside
Road. Good Shepherd Housing and
Family Services is hosting a free
event to raise awareness and funds
for homeless families. Will include
chalk drawing, door prizes, music
and more. Local author Alexis Conti
will read from her new book.
Donations of books encouraged. 703768-9404.
D-Day Remembrance. 6-8 p.m. at
Market Square. Memorabilia from
World War II will be on display. Free.
703-489-7717.
Story Time. 10:30 a.m. or 3 p.m. at
Beatley Library, 5005 Duke St.
Children ages 3-5 can enjoy stories,
activities and more. Free.
Registration required, 703-746-1702
ext. 5.
Little One-Ders. 11:15 a.m. at Beatley
Library, 5005 Duke St. Children ages
12-23 months can enjoy stories and
more. Registration required, 703746-1702 ext. 5.
Friends’ Book Sale. 1:15 p.m. at
Burke Library, 4701 Seminary Road.
Buy books and help support the
library. 703-746-1704.
Paws to Read. 5:30 p.m. at Beatley
Library, 5005 Duke St. Children in
grades 1-6 can read to friendly dogs.
Registration required, 703-746-1702
x5.
Writing Triage. 6:30 p.m. at Beatley
Library, 5005 Duke St. Get a resume
or writing project reviewed and get
suggestions on how to improve it.
Free. 703-746-1742 to register.
Pajama Party. 7 p.m. at Burke Branch
Library, 4701 Seminary Road.
Children ages 3-7 can come dressed
in their favorite outfit/pajamas and
listen to stories. Free. 703-746-1704.
Garden Stroll & Tea. 1-3 p.m., at at
Green Spring Gardens, 4603 Green
Spring Road. Tour demonstration
gardens with a master gardener
docent; afterwards, enjoy a
traditional English afternoon tea
served in a 1784 historic house. Ages
13 and older. $28. 703-914-7987 or
www.greenspring.org.
Twilight Concert. 7:30-8:30 p.m. at
John Carlyle Park, 300 John Carlyle
St. Concert by the Alexandria Singers
and others. Free. 703-746-5592.

FRIDAY/JUNE 7
Friends’ Book Sale. 10:15 a.m. at
Burke Library, 4701 Seminary Road.
Buy books and help support the
library. 703-746-1704.
Basic Gardening: Herb Gardening.
1:30-2:30 p.m.at Green Spring
Gardens, 4603 Green Spring Road.
This overview of herbs will cover the
basics of herb gardening including
site selection, planning, preparation
and plant selection. $10/person.
Register at www.greenspring.org or
call 703-642-5173. Code: 290 282
2701.
Comedy. 8 p.m. or midnight at Old
Town Theater, 815 King St. Jonathan
Kite performs. Buy tickets at
www.oldtowntheater1914.com/
home.html or 703-544-5313.
Music Performance. 9:30 p.m. at Old

See Calendar, Page 21
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Entertainment
From Page 20
Town Theater, 815 King St. Hear Blue
Dogs. Buy tickets at
www.oldtowntheater1914.com/
home.html or 703-544-5313.
Opening Reception. 7-10 p.m. see
the “Music In Art” art exhibit at Del
Ray Artisans gallery, 2704 Mount
Vernon Ave. Artists explore how
songs, music genres influences their
art in various/mixed media. Visit
www.TheDelRayArtisans.org for
more.
Music Performance. Fuse Box will
perform 4-6 p.m. at the Virginia
Florist at Hollin Hall Shopping
Center, 7908 Fort Hunt Road. Free.
703-765-0701.

SATURDAY/JUNE 8
Program. Mount Calvary Baptist
Church, located at 2221 Emmett
Drive. Come to a community/health
day program. Rain date June 29.
www.mountcalvarybaptist.com.
Mrs. Madison’s Ball. 8-11 p.m. at
Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 134 N.
Royal St. Enjoy live music, special
dessert collation and a cash bar. $45/
advance; $50/door if available. Visit
www.gadsbystavern.org or 703-7464242.
Civil War Fort Day. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at
Fort Ward Museum & Historic Site,
4301 W. Braddock Road. Watch reenactors set up camp, lead drills and
more. Tours will be at 11 a.m. or 2
p.m. $2/person or $5/family. Visit
www.fortward.org or 703-746-4848.
Friends’ Book Sale. 10:15 a.m. at
Burke Library, 4701 Seminary Road.
Buy books and help support the
library. 703-746-1704.
Saturday Stories. 11 a.m. at Beatley
Library, 5005 Duke St. All ages can
enjoy stories and songs. Free. 703746-1702.
Saturday Matinee. 1:30 p.m. at
Duncan Library, 2501
Commonwealth Ave. Watch a family
friendly movie. Free. 703-746-1783.
Watercolor Workshop:
Backgrounds. 9:30-3:30 p.m. at
Green Spring Gardens, 4603 Green
Spring Road. A demonstration by
watercolor artist Carolyn Grosse
Gawarecki followed by a workshop
session in painting gray-background
florals for intermediate and
experienced beginners; bring a bag
lunch. $72/person. Register at
www.greenspring.org or call 703642-5173. Code: 290 230 4901.
Comedy. 8 p.m. or midnight at Old
Town Theater, 815 King St. Jonathan
Kite performs. Buy tickets at
www.oldtowntheater1914.com/
home.html or 703-544-5313.
Grand Opening and Free Classes.
Free yoga classes start at 8:30 a.m. at
Radiance Yoga, 701 Prince St. Walkins welcome. Visit www.radianceyoga.net or 703-535-8282.

‘Music In Art’
Exhibit runs June 7-30 at Del Ray Artisans gallery. Opening reception
scheduled for Friday, June 7, 7-10 p.m. This all-member exhibit explores
the relationship between music and art by showcasing artists’ interpretations
of music in art in a variety of media. Celebrate Music In Art and find out
what songs, musical artists, and musical genres have influenced Del Ray Artisans members’ artwork. Visit www.TheDelRayArtisans.org.

Book Signing. 2 p.m. at Barnes and
Noble Potomac Yard, 3561 Jeff Davis
Highway. Stephen Harding will
discuss and then sign copies of his
book “The Last Battle: When U.S. and
German Soldiers Joined Forces in the
Waning Hours of World War II in
Europe.”
Book Sale. 10 a.m. at Kingstowne
Library, 6500 Landsdowne Center.
Find items for all ages. 703-3394610.
Wag A Tale. 10:30-11:30 a.m. at
Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre. Children ages 5-

12 can register to read aloud to a
reading therapy dog. Registration
required, 703-339-4610.
Hear at Martha’s. 2 p.m. at Martha
Washington Library, 6614 Fort Hunt
Road. Ages 13 and up can hear local
poets read and discuss their work.
Free. 703-768-6700.

JUNE 8-17
JFK Presidential Yacht Tours. Take
a free tour of Honey Fitz, located at

See Calendar, Page 24

★ Welcome Summer Party
★ Friday, June 21
Let’s kick off summer with an all-you-can-eat
courtyard picnic including pork ribs, fried
chicken, and more. Good times & live music…

NEW AMERICAN TAVERN
480 King Street, Alexandria, VA

703.842.2790 • jackson20.com
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Old Town’s most authentic Country
French restaurant since 1983

Three Sheets to the Wind will be playing
live in our courtyard! Doors open at 6:30
P.M., and the music starts at 7:00 P.M.
Tickets are $75 and can be purchased
exclusively through www.CityEats.com

Summer Specials
Soft Shell Crabs • Bouillabaisse
Frog Legs • Beef Wellington
Coq au vin • Cold Soup Trio
Chef Specials • Cold Salmon
Platter • Stuffed Avocado
with Crab
127 N. Washington St., Old Town • 703-548-4661
Smoke-Free Restaurant
www.lerefugealexandria.com
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STORE CLOSING SALE

Entertainment

Arlington Location Only
Last Few Days

Karastan Wool Rug 6’X9’ only $599
Tufenkian Tibet Rug 8’X10’ only $2,999

Everything Must Go
“Supreme Action” by The Art Monkeys.

Arlington

Dulles

4748 Lee Highway

23430 Rock Haven Way #130

703-524-7275

703-661-3999

w w w. p a r k c a r p e t . c o m

‘Pride Party’ for Studio 4, Old Town
The artists of Studio 4, Old Town, in Alexandria, are creating a topical show of
2D and 3D artworks reflecting on the themes of pride and equality. The artists
believe that art is a vehicle for social change and are devoted to making the community a better place. They have committed to donating a portion of all proceeds
raised via art sales to Fairfax Pride.
An evening that includes live entertainment is in the works for the exhibit’s “Pride
Party” reception, Saturday, June 15, 6-9 p.m. It is free and open to the public.
The exhibition will be on display through June 30 at Studio 4, Old Town, 218
N. Lee Street, Suite 101. Gallery Hours: Wednesday-Satutday 11 a.m.-7 p.m. and
Sunday noon-5 p.m. Visit www.facebook.com/events/150301198479526.

Prefinished Flooring
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King

...

for the Day!

FATHER’S DAY
Join us for brunch in Jackson 20
and a FREE kids’ rock concert
in our courtyard featuring the

Celebrate Traditional Irish Heritage
with authentic Irish cuisine

Father’s Day Brunch
95
.
8
with a Cigar for Every Dad!
starting at $

murphyspub.com

Hip music for hip kids and
their equally hip parents

713 King Street • 703.548.1717

Sunday, June 16

Celebrate Dad with our
Award-Winning Brunch!

Performances at 10:30 A.M., Noon, and and 1:30 P.M.
Admission free to brunch guests only

Bring the kiddos and
enjoy your day, Dads!

Food
fit for
a king
on a
family
budget

NEW AMERICAN TAVERN

734 North Saint Asaph St.,
Alexandria, VA 22314

Adjacent to Hotel Monaco Alexandria

703-548-1616

480 King Street • Alexandria, VA

www.theroyalrestaurant.com
Award-winning wine menu ~ Major credit cards accepted

703.842.2790 • jackson20.com
Your Friendly Neighborhood Restaurant
“...casual dining at its very best”

Dine with us this Father’s Day
203 The Strand
Alexandria, VA

Daniel
O’Connells
Restaurant
& Bar

703-836-4442

114 King Street
Alexandria

703-739-1124

www.chadwicksrestaurants.com

A Modern Irish Restaurant in an Ancient
Irish Setting with 4 Bars and 2 Patios

Happy Father’s Day!
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Entertainment
From Page 21
Alexandria City Marina adjacent to
Founders Park, 351 N. Union St. Visit
www.visitalexandriava.com/
honeyfitz or 703-746-3301.

JUNE 8-29
Theater Performance. See
“Twentieth Century”at the Little
Theatre of Alexandria, 600 Wolfe St.
Performances Wednesdays through
Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 3
p.m. Visit www.thelittletheatre.com
or 703-683-0496 for tickets or
information.

SATURDAY-SUNDAY/JUNE 8-30
Art Exhibit. See the exhibit “Food:
Friend or Foe,” which examines the
complex relationship we have with
food. Showcases 19 works by artists
from all over the country. Free.
Located at Target Gallery, Torpedo
Factory, 105 N. Union St. Visit
www.torpedofactory.org/target.

SUNDAY/JUNE 9
Sunday Film Fest. 2 p.m. at Central
Library, 5005 Duke St. Free. Watch
“Calendar Girls.” Visit
www.alexandria.lib.va.us or 703746-1702.
Bike Day. 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m. during the
West End Farmers Market at Ben
Brenman Park. Local Motion and
Arlington Rides will be at the market
giving out biking maps and goodies.
Used bikes will be for sale, and
repairs will be offered by Phoenix
Bikes. Visit www.westendfarmers
market.org for more.
All the Fair Ladies: Civil War
Fundraisers. 1-3 p.m. at Green

Spring Gardens, 4603 Green Spring
Road. Hear about how women in the
North and South leapt into the war
effort by raising funds through
charity fairs and how fundraising
empowered the women who
organized them. $28. Call 703-9417987 for reservations.
Performance. Marc Cohn performs
with Rebecca Pidgeon at 7:30 p.m. at
The Birchmere Music Hall, 3701
Mount Vernon Ave. $45. Visit
www.Birchmere.com or 703-5497500.
Watershed Friendly Garden Tour.
1-5 p.m. around Mount Vernon,
including Mount Vernon Unitarian
Church, two schools, a community
garden and several homes. The tour
highlights facilities that feature rain
gardens, native plants, solar panels
and more. Visit www.fairfax
county.gov/nvswcd/gardentour.htm
for a list of locations. Free, and can
be started at any location on the list.
Civil War Sunday. 1-5 p.m. at
Alexandria Archaeology Museum,
105 N. Union St., #327. See an
original May 26, 1861, edition of
“The New-York Tribune” detailing
Colonel Elmer Ellsworth’s death in
Alexandria, a Peeps diorama
illustrating Ellsworth’s death, a
cocked and loaded Wickham musket
discarded in a privy during the
1860s, and more. Free. Visit
www.alexandriaarchaeology.org or
call 703.746.4399.

MONDAY/JUNE 10
Meet the Artists. 10 a.m.-noon at
River Farm. Meet the artists of “The
Elegance of Spring.” For more
information, call 703-768-5700 or
visit www.ahs.org.
Little One-Ders. 10:30 a.m. at Beatley
Library, 5005 Duke St. Children ages

Family Fun
Good Shepherd Housing & Family Services is hosting a free event to raise awareness and funds for
homeless families Thursday, June 6, 4-6 p.m. Art at the
Center will be hosting chalk drawing as part of the festivities. Local author, Alexis Conti will read from her
new book “One Blue Shoe” and will donate 30 percent
of the proceeds of the book sales from that day to Good
Shepherd Housing.
A family-friendly event including chalk drawing,
door prizes, music, a visit from the fire department and
more. Books will also be collected to be given to children in need. All the money raised stays in the
community. This event will be held at St. Aidan’s Episcopal Church, 8531 Riverside Road. Call
703-768-9404.

12-23 months can enjoy stories and
more. Registration required, 703746-1702 ext. 5.
Baby Rhyme Time. 11:30 a.m. at
Beatley Central Library, 5005 Duke
St. Children up to 11 months with
adult. Free. 703-746-1702.
Read, Sing & Play Baby. 4 p.m. at
Barrett Branch Library, 717 Queen
St. Children up to 11 months can
enjoy stories and more. Free. 703746-1703.
Interfaith Book Club. 7 p.m. at
Beatley Library, 5005 Duke St. Read
nonfiction works that strive to find
common ground through recognizing
and celebrating common values.
Free. Call 703-746-1743 for title.
Let’s Talk Books. 7 p.m. at Barrett
Branch Library, 717 Queen St.
Discuss “Bossy Pants” by Tina Fey.
Free. 703-746-1703.
Summer Cooking. 7 p.m. at Burke
Library, 4701 Seminary Road. Learn
how to use produce bought at local

farmers’ markets. Free. 703-7461704.
Child and Me Yoga. 10:30 a.m. at
Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre. Children ages 13 can use yoga poses to imitate
animals and more. Bring a yoga mat
or beach towel. Free. Registration
required, 703-339-4610.
Books and Ideas. 7:30 p.m. at
Sherwood Library, 2501 Sherwood
Hall Lane. Call for title. Free. 703765-3645.

TUESDAY/JUNE 11
Second Tuesday Book Group. 7
p.m. at Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre. Discuss “Ladies
of Liberty” by Cokie Roberts. Free.
Visit secondtuesdaybook
group.blogspot.com or 703-3394610.
Evening Book Group. 7 p.m. at
Martha Washington Library, 6614

Fort Hunt Road. Adults can discuss
“The Known World” by Edward P.
Jones. Free. 703-768-6700.
Mother Goose Time. 10:15 a.m. at
Barrett Branch Library, 717 Queen
St. Children ages 12-24 months can
enjoy games, rhymes and more. Free.
703-746-1703.
Time For 2s. 10:30 a.m. at Beatley
Library, 5005 Duke St. Children age
24-36 months can enjoy stories and
more. Free. Registration required,
703-746-1702 ext. 5.
Tuesday Tots. 11 a.m. at Burke
Branch Library, 4701 Seminary Road.
Children ages 2-3 can enjoy stories
and more. Free. 703-746-1704.
Stories to Grow On. 11 a.m. at
Barrett Branch Library, 717 Queen
St. Children age 2 and up can enjoy
stories and more. Free. 703-7461703.
Baby Rhyme Time. 11:30 a.m. at

See Calendar, Page 25

Join Captain Jack
aboard the

Admiral
Tilp
as you cruise
Alexandria’s
seaport.



Saturday, June 22
Canine Cruise
Join Us for
“Yappy Hour”

June 13, 7 & 8 PM

Purchase tickets on-line:

www.potomacriverboatco.com
703-684-0580
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Entertainment
make it into a
handmade
storybook to
take home.
Pride Party
Reception. 6-9
p.m. the artists
of Studio 4, Old
Town, 218 N.
Lee St., Suite
101, have
created 2D and
3D artworks on
the themes of
pride and
equality. Hours
are Wednesday
through
Saturday 11
a.m.-7 p.m. and
Sunday from
noon-5 p.m. Visit
www.facebook.com/
WorkhouseStudio4
for more.
Book Signing
and
Discussion. 4
p.m. at The
Gallery at
Convergence.
Mike Stavlund
will sign and
discuss his book
“The Reshaping
of Faith in a Year
of Grief.” Free.
Workshop:
DIY Plant
Markers. 9:3011:30 a.m. at
Green Spring
Gardens, 4603
Green Spring
Road. Look at
creative ideas for
plant labels from
frugal to
decorative and
then use your
creativity to
make some to
take home. $35/
person. Register
at
www.greenspring.org
or call 703-642-

From Page 24
Beatley Central Library, 5005 Duke St.
Children up to 11 months with adult.
Free. 703-746-1702.
Paws to Read. 5:30 p.m. at Duncan
Library, 2501 Commonwealth Ave.
Children in grades 1-6 can read to
friendly dogs. Registration required,
703-746-1705.
Game Night. 7 p.m. at Beatley Library,
5005 Duke St. Children ages 8-12
can play with their friends. Free. 703746-1702.

WEDNESDAY/JUNE 12
Rising Words, Rising Images. 10:30
a.m. at Sherwood Library, 2501
Sherwood Hall Lane. Discuss “Night”
by Elie Wiesel. For children ages 1217. Free. 703-76-3645.
Older Adults Book Group. 2 p.m. at
Kingstowne Center for Active Adults,
6500 Landsdowne Centre. Discuss
“Years of Wonder” by Geraldine
Brooks. Free. 703-339-4610.
Mother Goose Time. 10:15 a.m. at
Barrett Branch Library, 717 Queen
St. Children ages 12-24 months can
enjoy games, rhymes and more. Free.
703-746-1703.
Time For 2s. 10:30 a.m. at Beatley
Library, 5005 Duke St. Children age
24-36 months can enjoy stories and
more. Free. Registration required,
703-746-1702 ext. 5.
Stories to Grow On. 11 a.m. at
Barrett Branch Library, 717 Queen
St. Children age 2 and up can enjoy
stories and more. Free. 703-7461703.
Spanish Story Time. 1 p.m. at
Beatley Library, 5005 Duke St. All
abilities and all levels can join in for
stories. Free. 703-746-1702.
Matinee Series. 4 p.m. at Burke
Branch Library, 4701 Seminary Road.
Watch “The Hobbit.” Free. 703-7461704.
Lego Family Night. 7 p.m. at Beatley
Library, 5005 Duke St. The whole
family can enjoy an evening of
creative play. Free. 703-746-1702.

Emmet Swimming Album Debut
Fairfax’s emmet swimming is celebrating the release of “This Kid Walks Into A Bar…”, their first
studio album release in more than a decade. The album features five new songs along with two
previously unreleased tracks from emmet’s earlier years.
The new songs were recorded and produced by emmet’s longtime producer, mentor and friend,
Washington Area Music Hall of Fame Producer, Marco Delmar. The result is vintage emmet swimming, seven songs that cross genres, themes and styles and refuse to be put into a conventional
box of style or chronology. The band will celebrate the release of “This Kid Walks Into a Bar...”
by playing an album release party on Saturday, June 15 at the Birchmere at 3701 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Showtime is 7:30 p.m., all ages, tickets are $20. Visit www.birchmere.com.

THURSDAY/JUNE 13
Lecture. 7:30-9 p.m. at Green Spring
Gardens, 4603 Green Spring Road.
The Potowmack chapter of the
Virginia Native Plant Society will
discuss “Celebrating the Natural
Communities of VA,” including plant
roots and their fungal partners. Free.
703-642-5173.
Reception. 6-8 p.m. enjoy a juror talk
with April Wood and see the exhibit
“Food: Friend or Foe,” which
examines the complex relationship
we have with food. Showcases 19
works by artists from all over the
country. Free. Located at Target
Gallery, Torpedo Factory, 105 N.
Union St. Visit www.torpedo
factory.org/target for more.
Second Thursday Music. 7 p.m. at
Athenaeum, 201 Prince St. Tom
Dews performs with Henry Cross and
Ron Goad. $10. Visit nvfaa.org or
703-548-0035.
Music Performance. 8 p.m. at Old
Town Theater, 815 King St. Hear Live
Jazz. Buy tickets at
www.oldtowntheater1914.com/
home.html or 703-544-5313.
Jazz Evening. 6-9 p.m. at locations on
King Street near the waterfront.
There will be interactive art
activities, live music and art
receptions. Some locations are free,
but some have a charge. Visit
secondthursdayoldtown.com.
Story Time. 10:30 a.m. or 3 p.m. at
Beatley Library, 5005 Duke St.
Children ages 3-5 can enjoy stories,
activities and more. Free.
Registration required, 703-746-1702
ext. 5.
Little One-Ders. 11:15 a.m. at Beatley
Library, 5005 Duke St. Children ages
12-23 months can enjoy stories and
more. Registration required, 703www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

746-1702 ext. 5.
Crime Prevention Tips. 5 p.m. at
Burke Library, 4701 Seminary Road.
The ACPD Crime Prevention Officer
will give tips on how to stay safe at
home, on vacation and even around
the city. Free. 703-746-1704.
Library Speed Dating. 7 p.m. at
Beatley Library, 5005 Duke St. Book
lovers can share love of books to find
a literary better half. Prizes will be
awarded. Free. 703-746-1751 to
reserve a spot.
Pajama Party. 7 p.m. at Burke Branch
Library, 4701 Seminary Road.
Children ages 3-6 can come dressed
in their favorite outfit/pajamas and
listen to stories. Free. 703-746-1704.

FRIDAY/JUNE 14
Concert. 7:30 p.m. at the Birchmere
Music Hall, 3701 Mount Vernon Ave.
Come see HEM perform. $25. Visit
www.hemmusic.com.
Opening Reception. 6-9 p.m. eight
painters, including Alexandria
Christine Gray, have been selected as
finalists for the Bethesda Painting
Awards. Their works will be on
display at Gallery B, 7700 Wisconsin
Ave., Suite E, Bethesda. Free.
Performance. 7 p.m. at Athenaeum,
201 Prince St. Ellouise Schoettler will
perform a one-woman piece about
Arlington National Cemetery. A
coffee and dessert reception will
follow. $10. Visit nvfaa.org or 703548-0035.
Comedy. 7 p.m. or 10 p.m. at Old
Town Theater, 815 King St. Chris
Barnes performs. Buy tickets at
www.oldtowntheater1914.com/
home.html or 703-544-5313.
Opening Reception. 7-9 p.m., see

“Conscious Evolution” by Denise
Philipbar at Margaret W. and Joseph
L. Fisher Art Gallery, located in the
Rachel M. Schlesinger Concert Hall &
Arts Center, 3001 N. Beauregard St.
The exhibit blends nature with
science and technology. Visit
www.nvcc.edu/schlesingercenter.
Tango Performance. 7 p.m. at
Minnie Howard Auditorium, 3801 W.
Braddock Road. QuinTango will
perform with student performers.
Free. Visit www.quintango.com or
703-548-6811.

FRIDAY/JUNE 14
PBS Documentary Screening. 2
p.m. at Beatley Library, 5005 Duke
St. Watch “Guilty Pleasures,” which
takes a look at why romance novels
are so popular and “Biblioburro: The
Donkey Library,” which showcases a
Columbian library. Free. 703-7461702.

JUNE 14 THROUGH JULY 21
Art Exhibit. See “Conscious Evolution”
by Denise Philipbar at Margaret W.
and Joseph L. Fisher Art Gallery,
located in the Rachel M. Schlesinger
Concert Hall & Arts Center, 3001 N.
Beauregard St. The exhibit blends
nature with science and technology.
Visitwww.nvcc.edu/
schlesingercenter/ for more.

SATURDAY/JUNE 15
Workshop. 11 a.m.-1 p.m. at The
Alexandria Black History Museum,
902 Wythe St. Adults and children
work together to choose a “legend” in
their family, write their story, and

5173.
Tasting Party: Coffee Cupping. 10
a.m.-noon at Green Spring Gardens,
4603 Green Spring Road. Taste a
selection of specialty brews to discern
the nuances that give each a
signature flavor and hear the story of
coffee’s transformation from bean to
beverage.
Performance. Margot MacDonald
opens for Emmet Swimming at 7:30
p.m. at The Birchmere Music Hall,
3701 Mount Vernon Ave. Visit
www.Birchmere.com or 703-5497500.
Music Performance. 8 p.m. or 11
p.m. at Old Town Theater, 815 King
St. Hear Dana Fuchs. Buy tickets at
www.oldtowntheater1914.com/
home.html or 703-544-5313.
Music Performance. See Emmet
Swimming at 7:30 p.m. at Birchmere,
3701 Mt. Vernon Ave. All ages
welcome. $20. Visit
www.birchmere.com for tickets.
Saturday Stories. 11 a.m. at Beatley
Library, 5005 Duke St. All ages can
enjoy stories and songs. Free. 703746-1702.
Summer Reading Open House.
10:30 a.m. at Martha Washington
Library, 6614 Fort Hunt Road. Learn
all about the 2013 Summer Reading
Program for children ages -15. Free.
Door prizes and refreshments
provided. 703-768-6700.
Wag A Tale. 10:30-11:30 a.m. at
Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre. Children ages 512 can register to read aloud to
Chester, a reading therapy dog.
Registration required, 703-339-4610.

SUNDAY/JUNE 16
Carlyle House Tours. Noon-4 p.m.

Free tours on Father’s Day for all
fathers and grandfathers at the
Carlyle House Historic Park, 121 N.
Fairfax St. $5/adults; $3/children
ages 5-12. Contact carlyle@nvrpa.org
or call 703-549-2997.
Hair-Centric Events. Noon-4 p.m. at
Athenaeum, 201 Prince St. Holly Bass
will perform “Come Clean,” a
ritualized performance in which
strangers are invited to wash the
artist’s hair and engage in structured
dialogue. Poet and performance artist
Shelly Bell will become a touchable
art exhibit, allowing others to explore
her hair and identity. Amber Robles
Gordon will invite attendees to
participate in her elaborate Hair
Shrine. Free. Visit nvfaa.org or 703548-0035.
Sunday Film Fest. 2 p.m. at Central
Library, 5005 Duke St. Free. Watch
“The Bucket List.” Visit
www.alexandria.lib.va.us or 703746-1702.
Father’s Day Celebration. 8:30
a.m.-1 p.m. during the West End
Farmers Market at Ben Brenman
Park. Fathers can get their picture
taken with a throne, a crown and
robe. Visit
www.westendfarmersmarket.org .
Film. 2 p.m. at Beatley Library, 5005
Duke St. Watch “Bucket List.” Free.
703-746-1702.

THROUGH JUNE 16
Art Exhibit. See “Under the
Microscope” at Potomac Fiber Arts
Gallery, Torpedo Factory Art Center,
105 N. Union St. In the exhibit,
artists draw inspiration from small
life forms, sub-atomic particles and
other items we cannot see with the
naked eye. Hours are 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
except Thursdays when it is open 1-9
p.m. Visit www.potomacfiber
artsgallery.com for more.

MONDAY/JUNE 17
Music Performance. See Tommy
Emmanuel with Anthony Snape at
7:30 p.m. at The Birchmere Music
Hall, 3701 Mount Vernon Ave. $45.
Visit www.Birchmere.com or 703549-7500.
Evening Storytime. 7 p.m. at Martha
Washington Library, 6614 Fort Hunt
Road. Children ages 1-5 can wear
pajamas and enjoy stories and
activities about bedtime. Free.
Registration required, 703-768-6700.

TUESDAY/JUNE 18
Swing Dance. 9-10:30 p.m. at The
Carlyle Club, 411 John Carlyle St. TK
the DJ provides the music. Free. Visit
www.gottaswing.com or 703-359882.
Partners in Art. 7 p.m. at Little
Theatre of Alexandria, 600 Wolfe St.
Support Carlyle House Historic Park
while enjoying a night at the theatre.
$30. Enjoy a reception at 7 p.m. and
at 8 p.m. watch “Twentieth Century.”
Tickets must be purchased in
advance by calling 703-549-2997.

WEDNESDAY/JUNE 19
Performance. 7:30 p.m. at Lee District
Park. Robin & Linda Williams will
perform. Visit www.fairfax
county.gov/parks/performances.
Concert. Noon-1 p.m. at Canal Center
Plaza, 44 Canal Center Plaza. Music
by Cathy Ponton King. Free. 703-7465592.
Swing Dance. 9-11 p.m. at Nick’s
Nightclub, 642 S. Pickett St. The
Hula Monsters provide the music.
$10. Visit www.gottaswing.com.

THURSDAY/JUNE 20
Garden Stroll & Tea. 1-3 p.m. at
Green Spring Gardens, 4603 Green
Spring Road. Enjoy traditional
English afternoon tea. $28. Call 703914-7987 to register.
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Classified

Zone 3: • Alexandria
• Mount Vernon
Legal Notices

21 Announcements

26 Antiques

Good Yard sale 6/7 6/8, 8-3,
We pay top $ for antique
LEGAL NOTICE
furniture and mid-century
Pursuant to the provision of 105 E. Walnut St, Alex 2 blcks
from
Mt
V
Ave
&
Braddock
rd
Danish/modern
section 4-1-16 of the code of
teak furniture, STERLING,
the City of Alexandria, the
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry
Alexandria Police Department
I am easily
and costume jewelry,
located at 3600
satisfied with
paintings/art glass/clocks.
Wheeler Avenue, Alexandria,
Schefer Antiques @
VA 22304 is now in
the very best.
703-241-0790.
possession of unclaimed
-Winston Churchill
Email:theschefers@cox.net
bicycles, mopeds, lawn
equipment, money, scooters,
and other items. All persons
101 Computers
101 Computers
having valid claim to the
property should file a claim to
the property with reasonable
proof of ownership or the
items will be sold, destroyed,
converted or donated. For a
JENNIFER SMITH ❖ Serving the Area Since 1995
complete listing go to
http://alexandriava.gov/police/
➣ Speed up Slow Computers
and contact the
➣ Troubleshooting
Police Property Section at
➣ Virus Removal
(703) 746-6709.

HDI COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
➣ Computer Setup

(571) 265-2038 ❖ jsmithhdi@aol.com

Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?
Try a better
way to fill
your
employment
openings
North
Potomac

201 Import Auto

201 Import Auto

FOR SALE2002 Hyundai Elantra
w/88,300 miles.Great commuter
car.A/C/non-smoker/good cdn.
New tires and radio with MP3 capability.V-slow oil leak/sm
scratch/dent nr door handle. $3500
firm. Title in hand.
Call 703-347-9036
102 Instruction

102 Instruction

Call today and learn how this
time-saving extra edge can improve
your grades while investing less time

703-917-6400
Zone 3 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday Noon

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements
Availability of Environmental Assessment (EA) and Draft
Finding of No Significant Impact (FNSI) for Water and
Wastewater Utility Upgrade
U.S. Army Garrison Fort Belvoir, Virginia

The Army has prepared an EA that analyzes and documents
environmental impacts associated with the proposed action to
implement a number of projects to upgrade the installation’s
water and wastewater system infrastructure through a utilities
privatization contract. These projects include replacement of
water storage tanks, replacement of force mains, maintenance
of gravity sewer mains, reinstallation of aerial stream crossings
with streambank repair, and implementation of additional projects identified in Fort Belvoir’s 2012 Annual System Deficiency
Corrections, Upgrades and Renewal & Replacement Plan for
fiscal years 13 through 17. The EA considered the impacts of
the projects on land use; air quality; noise; geology, topography, and soils; water resources; biological resources; cultural
resources; socioeconomic resources; traffic and transportation;
utilities and infrastructure; and hazardous materials and waste
and concluded that the project is not expected to result in significant adverse environmental impacts.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Therefore, in accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act, preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement is
not required. The EA and FNSI may be viewed online at:
www.belvoir.army.mil/environdocssection2.asp. Paper copies
of the EA and draft FNSI are available for review and comment
at the Fort Belvoir Van Noy Library and the following Fairfax
County, Virginia libraries: Kingstowne Branch, Lorton Branch,
and Sherwood Regional Branch. Comments on the EA and
draft FNSI should be submitted to: Commander, U.S. Army
Garrison Fort Belvoir, ATTN: Public Works, 9430 Jackson
Loop, Suite 100, Fort Belvoir, VA 22060-5116; or by e-mail to:
imcom.fortbelvoir.dpw.environmental@us.army.mil. Comments
must be received no later than 30 days after publication of this
Notice of Availability.
Subject to review and consideration of comments submitted by
individuals, organizations, or agencies during the comment period, the Army intends to issue the final FNSI at the conclusion
of the comment period and to proceed with the proposed action.
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SEMENIUK

Use my proven study techniques to improve
results while saving time!

Rockville

5
Potomac
Herndon

Dulles
Airport

1

Chevy
Bethesda Chase

Great
Falls

Reston

Vienna
Oakton
Chantilly

Centreville

6

McLean
Arlington

4

Washington,
D.C.

Accounting/Finance Degree. All grade levels,
specializing in math,

Fairfax
North
Clifton

Historic
Clifton

Burke
Fairfax Springfield
Station

Dean’s List college graduate with 7 years of
experience offers individual tutoring
throughout Northern Virginia.
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3

2

Laurel
Hill

• Target your best job
candidates where
they live.
• Reach readers in
addition to those
who are currently
looking for a job.
• Proven readership.
• Proven results.

703-917-6464
classified@connection
newspapers.com

Great Papers • Great Readers
Great Results!

English as first or second language, Spanish.
Call Hal @
(703) 864-6616. Tutoring rate is $50/hr.
20% Off first session
when you mention this ad

21 Announcements 21 Announcements
OBITUARY
Veradell E. Livesay, 98, formerly of Alexandria, passed
away peacefully on Saturday, May 25, 2013, at Messiah Village, Mechanicsburg, PA.
She was a member of Cherrydale United Methodist Church,
Arlington, VA. She worked at Francis C. Hammond High
School and retired from the Alexandria City Public Schools
system.
Born on September 28, 1914, in Independence, Kansas, she
was the daughter of the late Clifton and Katherine Elliott. She
was the beloved wife of the late R. Eugene Livesay to whom
she was married for 64 years. She was the loving mother of
Larry E. Livesay (Laura) of Alexandria, VA and Linda J. Tankersley of Mechanicsburg, PA. She is also survived by five
grandchildren, Grant and Curtis Tankersley, David, Hunter and
Lauren Livesay; and two great-grandchildren, Madison and Riley.
Memorial services will be held at 1:00 p.m. on Monday, June 3,
at Messiah Village Chapel, 100 Mt. Allen Drive, Mechanicsburg, PA. A private committal service will be held at Cherrydale United Methodist Church in Arlington, VA.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the
American Heart Association (http://www.heart.org). For more
information or to send messages of condolence, please visit
www.Parthemore.com.
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MADISON/ALEXANDRIA, VA
George M. Semeniuk, age 67, passed away on
Friday, May 24, 2013 at Coventry Village in Madison, WI
after a valiant fight with cancer.
George was born on May 24, 1946 in Ames, IA to
George and Alexandra Semeniuk. He was a 1964 graduate of Brookings High School, Brookings, SD, University
of Kansas and Duke University, where he received a PhD
in Physical Chemistry. His lifetime career was in the
Chemical Control Division of the Environmental
Protection Agency in Washington, DC where he passionately believed in the control of toxic substances.
He enjoyed getting out of the city into the horse country of Northern Virginia where he was a long time member of the Loudoun Hunt of Leesburg, VA. The many
photographs he took reflect the joy he had in the sport of
horsemanship and in the love of his family.
As a young man, George showed athletic prowess
and was the 1964 South Dakota state champion in the
track events of 100 and 220 yard dashes.
He was a devoted son, brother and uncle to many
nieces and nephews and was loved for his kind and generous heart and his eagerness to be part of their lives.
George was pre-deceased by his father and is survived by his mother in Madison, two sisters, Sandy
Keating (Oak Harbor, WA) and Shirley (Don) Wallace of
Madison. He is also survived by five loving nieces and
nephews and their families and by many extended family
and friends.
A family gathering celebrating George’s life will be
held at a later date in Brookings, SD.
Cress Center
6021 University Ave.
608 238-8406
Please share a memory at:
www.cressfuneralservice.com
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703-917-6400

Home & Garden

Zone 3: • Alexandria
• Mount Vernon

connectionnewspapers.com

BATHS

BATHS

IMPROVEMENTS

Zone 3 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday Noon

CONTRACTORS.com

IMPROVEMENTS

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE
You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!

PAINTING

HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish
Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris
Low Rates

NOVA

703-360-4364
703-304-4798 cell
7 DAYS A WEEK

Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

Licensed
Insured

CLEANING

CLEANING

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction GuaranteedAngies List 2011-Super Service Award!
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648
ELECTRICAL

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting
We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic

Phone: 703-887-3827 Fax: 703-830-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail.com
www.rncontractors.com

ANGEL’S HAULING

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
GUTTER

GUTTER

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned
Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS

R&N Carpentry
✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing
✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches
No jobs too large or small

Free est. 37 yrs exp. Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096

A&S Landscaping
• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
screened) • Erosion &
Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

LAWN SERVICE
MOWING, TRIMMING, EDGING,
MULCHING & TRIM HEDGES

No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

301-333-1900

301-333-1900

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins.
Int./Ext.

Cell

571-283-4883
PAVING

PAVING
35 Years
Experience! Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

703-863-7465

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Junk Removal,
Tree Work, Roofing
LAWN SERVICE

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER

No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

JosephSpecialist
Sealcoating

LAWN SERVICE

LAWN SERVICE

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,
Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

ELECTRICAL

www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,
Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

703-502-7840

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Brush & Yard Debris
Trimming & Topping
Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com
703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

PAVING

PAVING

Flagstone, Concrete

703-802-0483

703-250-6231

Spring Cleanup • Lawn Mowing • Edging
Mulching • Planting • Patios
Expert Trimming & Removal • New Beds Made
Outline/Extend Existing Beds
Repairs • New Installations • & Much More

CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE
571-201-5561
MASONRY

MASONRY

BRICK AND STONE

FREE ESTIMATE
LIC. INS AND BONDED

ROOFING

ROOFING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing & Siding (All Types)
Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters • Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired

Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

falconroofinginc.com
TREE SERVICE

TREE SERVICE

Spring Cleanup

Tree removal, topping, & pruning,
shrubbery trimming, mulching, leaf removal,
sodding, hauling, gutter cleaning, retaining
walls, drainage problems, etc.
20 yrs. of experience - Free estimates

PAINTING

PAINTING

ALWAYS PERFECT PAINTING AND PLASTERING
Carpentry, refinishing
hardwood floors
Color specialist
Help with Decorating ideas
Interior & Exterior

10%
Spring
Discounts
We care about
doing a great job

Kathleen Hunter 703-618-1967

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎ ☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎

WAIT STAFF
The Holiday Inn Alexandria Southwest is
currently seeking experienced wait staff in
the morning from 6:00am-11:00am.
Please apply in person at 2460
Eisenhower Avenue Alexandria, VA.

Admin Asst/Receptionist
in OT Alex. Must have excellent
telephone manners, great customer
service, hardworking, prompt. F/T
Call 703/684-1883

WE ARE COMFORT KEEPER®
EXPERIENCE THE JOYS AND REWARDS

HERE IS A JOB THAT IS FULFILLING IN MORE WAYS
THAN ONE! We are looking for Companions and CNA’s to
help our clients remain independent in their homes. Weekends,
Short Shifts and Driving Live ins. To learn about becoming a
Comfort Keeper visit us at www.BeAComfortKeeper.com

703-591-7117 X128

OPTICIAN
Technologically advanced optometric
practice looking for a bright, energetic
person for optical sales. Previous
experience a plus, but not necessary.
The position requires great customer
service, problem solving skills, computer
literacy, excellent verbal
communications, and the ability to
interpret insurance benefits. Position is
Full-time; hours include Saturdays.
Benefits available. Please email resume
to business@virginiaeyecare.com
703-569-3131 ext. 102

No job too small

703-975-2375

Custom Masonry Quality Tree Service & Landscaping
Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured
703-768-3900
www.custommasonry.info

☎☎

Over 600 independently owned & operated offices worldwide

GOLDY BRICK
CONSTRUCTION
Walkways, Patios, Driveways,

Friendly Service for a Friendly Price

ANTONIO LAWN & LANDSCAPING

BUSINESS OPP

BUSINESS OPP

TELEPHONE
PATRIOT TELEPHONE
A great opportunity to A great opportunity to
PAINTING WORK AT HOME! WORK AT HOME!

Junk Trash Removal,
Yard/Construction
Debris, Garage/ Basement Clean Out,
Furniture & Appl.

LANDSCAPING

Employment

703-868-5358

Full-time Technician
Virginia Eyecare Center
Are you looking for a career? Join the
team of professionals at our progressive
eye care practice in Northern, VA.
Position includes: preliminary testing,
working closely with the Doctors and
patients, ability to multitask, detailedoriented and general administrative
tasks. Training will be provided.
Saturdays will be required. A calm and
confident attitude is a must!
Benefits are available.
Please email your resume to
business@virginiaeyecare.com

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

Educational Internships

Newspapers & Online

CLASSIFIED • CHOOSE 1 TO 6 ZONES
E-mail classified@connectionnewspapers.com
or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411
EMPLOYMENT • CHOOSE 1 TO 6 ZONES
E-mail classified@connectionnewspapers.com
or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

Unusual opportunity to learn many aspects of
the newspaper business. Internships available
in reporting, photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for adults
considering change of career. Unpaid. E-mail
internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com
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People

Peter and Jenny Heinberg join Laura Machanic and Tom
Dabney at the gala.

Photos by Louise Krafft/Gazette Packet

Lisa Guernsey talks with Lonnie Rich and friends at the
reception before the 27th Anniversary Alexandria Scholarship Fund Gala in March at the Mark Hilton Hotel.

Julie and Ken Niemann

Gala Benefits Alexandria Scholarship Fund

T.C. Williams alumni
Farjana Akhter and MD
Shahjalal.

Janel Fogelman and Tyler, Ellen and JB Yowell

TC Williams principal Suzanne Maxey talks with Pierrette
Hall and Beth Post.

CEO of Inova Alexandria
Hospital Christine Candio
and Inova Alexandria
Hospital Foundation executive director Mary Myers.

Victor and Tammie Ignacio talk with former vice mayor
Kerry Donley and candidate for Virginia Attorney General
Justin Fairfax.

Stephanie Kapsis, Greg Hutchings and Kelly Booz

Business Notes
Email announcements to gazette@
connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline
is Thursday at noon.
Lindsay Automotive Group
will sponsor the June 9 Potomac
Nationals game to benefit nonprofit
organization Autism Speaks. After
the game, jerseys worn by Nationals
players will be auctioned off, with
all proceeds going directly toward
autism advocacy and research ef-

forts. Lindsay Auto Group will also support a team at the upcoming Bike to the
Beach for Autism—a 100-mile charity
bike ride from Washington, D.C. to
Dewey Beach, Del.—on Aug. 2. Several
of the company’s employees are riding
in the event, including Michael Lindsay,
president of Lindsay Auto Group. Visit
www.lindsaycars.com.
Becky’s Pet Care of Alexandria is
the 2013 Business of the Year Award
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recipient by the National Association of
Professional Pet Sitters. Becky O’Neil
was named the NAPPS 2013 Business of
the Year Award recipient for many reasons; as an entrepreneur, she developed
her business as sole proprietor and sole
employee 14 years ago and has since
grown to serve more than 3,500 clients
in the Alexandria area. Becky’s Pet Care
currently staffs nearly 100 pet care professionals in addition to a full
administrative office.

In addition to managing her active pet
care business, O’Neil supports various
local and national animal rescue groups
and participates in several community
organizations. She is the president of the
Northern Virginia Professional Pet Sitters Network, serves on the board of the
Community Business Partnership in Alexandria and is the current president of
her local Parent/Teacher Association.
Inova Alexandria Hospital has

been awarded a three-year term of
accreditation in radiation oncology
as the result of a recent review by
the American College of Radiology.
Radiation oncology (radiation
therapy) is the careful use of highenergy radiation to treat cancer. A
radiation oncologist may use radiation as a cancer treatment, in
conjunction with other cancer treatments or to aid in symptomatic relief
when a cure is not possible.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Schools

Kisainya Miller joins friends Jared Clifford, Dominia Williams and Shay
Martin in the lobby of the Waterford at Springfield for the T.C. Williams
High School prom on June 1.

Prom guests: Abdula Ayubi, Yohannes Tekele, Jasmine Rainey, Tay’Juan
Patten and Marcus Berry gather for group photos outside the ballroom.

At the Prom

Courtland Chavis and Landon Moss dance a few numbers
on stage with friends at the prom.

Luwan Bokure, Hadiya Aden, Jada Toote, Morgan Lataillade, Indya Wearer, Karaamah
Jones and Fatmata Jimmy

Terrell Williamson reattaches his
boutonniere before going back to
the dance in the ballroom.

Photos by
Louise Krafft
Gazette Packet

Bob Trout and Maria Muhtadi
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Analee Cuellar-Moreno and Simon
Alvarez-Vasquez

Ra’Quell Carrington and Julia Ann
Jones
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News

Take a walk on the SOUTHSIDE
FARSH CARPETS
& RUGS
703-548-8884
NEXT DAY
BLINDS
703-548-5051
SLEEPY’S
703-549-3193
WILLIAMSSONOMA
703-836-1904
M & T BANK
703-579-6350

GRAND OPENING
Verizon Wireless
Wireless ZONE
803 S.
Washington Street

FLEURIR HAND
GROWN CHOCOLATES
703-838-9055

703-566-3999

OLD TOWN
HARDWARE
703-879-0475

CANDEY’S
OF ALEXANDRIA
703-822-7237

FACCIA LUNA
TRATTORIA
703-841-0464

The Shops
at:
801
South
Washington
Street,
Alexandria

SOUTHSIDE 815
703-836-6222
MCMILLAN &
MURFREE, DDS
703-549-3300

Visit These Houses of Worship
Join a Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons…

b
b
b

Christ the Saviour
Anglican Church
“To Love & Serve the Lord with
Gladness & Singleness of Heart”
Location – Washington Mill E.S.
9100 Cherrytree Drive
Worship Service – 10 a.m.
Inter-generational Sunday School – after service

www.christthesaviouranglican.org

703-953-2854

Good Shepherd
Catholic Church
Mass Schedule
Saturday Evening

Weekdays

5:00 pm; 6:30 pm (en Español)

(Mass or Communion
Service) 9:00 am (followed by Rosary)

Sunday
7:30; 9:00; 10:30 am; 12:00 Noon
2:00 pm (en Español)
6:30 pm Mass (from Sept. 9
until mid June)

Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Sundays (Sept.-July) during 9:00 am
Mass (English)

Sign Language Interpreter
Sunday at 9:00 am Mass

8710 Mount Vernon Highway, Alexandria VA, 22309
Tel: 703-780-4055 Fax: 703-360-5385 www.gs-cc.org

Loving as Christ loves, serving as Christ serves

b
b
b

To Advertise Your Faith Community, call Karen at 703-917-6468
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Food Fight
From Page 1

council members were originally
set to consider the issue this
month, Young said that the stakeholders group would allow for a
wider community discussion and
more time to consider the proposal.
“The work group will consist of
citizens, restaurateurs, food truck
vendors, farmers market masters
and staff,” Young wrote in the June
4 memo. “Its mission will be to
review the current proposal and
offer improvements or alternatives
and provide recommendations for
your consideration in the fall.”
The draft proposal sets out a
series of restrictions for where and
when food trucks can operate.
They must be at least 20 feet away
from a restaurant that has outdoor
dining, for example. They would
be allowed only from 7 a.m. to 8
p.m. And they must be less than
10.5 feet high in vehicles that can
fit into a standard parking space.
“This is a very fair and balanced
proposal,” said
Povich. “It’s quite
enlightened as far
as food truck regulations go, especially coming from
a
jurisdiction
where food trucks
are entirely prohibited.”

Arlington and Washington, D.C.
Now city officials are set to consider a series of proposals that
could bring the mobile fare to a
street near you.
A draft legislative proposal now
under consideration would allow
food trucks at three locations in
Old Town — along the North Royal
Street side of Market Square, in
front of the city courthouse and at
King Street Gardens near the
Metro station. Along Mount
Vernon Avenue, the trucks would
be able to park near the Human
Services building, the Arlandria
city parking lot or Four Mile Run.
In Carlyle, the vehicles would be
allowed along the interior loop of
Dulaney Street. The trucks could
also park at any regular street
parking space for up to four hours.
That’s a proposal that is deeply
concerning to many existing businesses.
“We believe that
putting
food
trucks near restaurants will cause a
negative economic
impact on those
restaurants,” said
Val
Hawkins,
president of the
Alexandria Economic Development Partnership.
RECENT YEARS
“And that concerns
have seen Arlingus.”
ton and the DisHawkins said
trict become war
the Alexandria
zones where tradiEconomic Develtional brick-andopment Partnermortar restaurants
— Meshelle Armstrong have gone to
ship is opposed to
allowing food
battle with newer
trucks into Old Town or Del Ray, food trucks — in business and betwo parts of the city that are fore elected officials. Critics say
known for restaurants. Instead, he food trucks don’t have to pay propsaid, the city should concentrate erty taxes or adhere to zoning
its efforts on what he calls “food regulations. Here in Alexandria,
deserts,” parts of town that are for example, they would not have
lacking restaurants. For example, to adhere to oversight from the
he said, the partnership would Board of Architectural Review.
support food trucks near the Mark That means striking the right balCenter or Canal Center, where res- ance between the interests of food
taurants are few and far between. trucks and the existing business
“That relegates food trucks to community might be a difficult
being second-class citizens when task in the coming months.
it comes to business opportuni“In order for something to go
ties,” said Doug Povich, chairman forward well, you have to have
of the Food Truck Association of buy in from the restaurants and
Metropolitan Washington. “If the community and the council
these were viable business areas, members,”
said
Meshelle
there would already be restaurants Armstrong, a restaurant owner in
there.”
Alexandria who is also a board
member of the Restaurant AssociaTHIS WEEK, City Manager tion of Metropolitian Washington.
Rashad Young issued a memoran- “If you open a door and things
dum outlining a new stakeholders haven’t been discussed thoroughly,
work group that would make rec- trying to curtail a runaway beast
ommendations to members of the down the road is far more diffiAlexandria City Council. Although cult.”

“In order for
something to go
forward well,
you have to have
buy in from the
restaurants and
the community
and the council
members.”

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Letters
From Page 13
With low bleachers and no nosebleed section, the players are so
near that you can almost reach out
and touch these aspiring college
kids playing the Major League way.
In fact, Majors’ scouts frequent
these games and recruit based on
the talent they find.
To make this even more appealing for families, tickets prices are
low ($3 children; $5 adults),
there’s fun baseball food on hand,
children, who are often seen
throwing balls behind the stand,

can safely watch baseball, and for
dad or mom, there’s plenty of free
parking.
These games are Americana at
its best: family fun, NCAA goodsport conduct, watching talented
kids play their hearts out. And it’s
right here in our backyard, so don’t
miss out. Come join us; check out
the schedule on their website
(www.alexandriaaces.org) and
help us cheer our Aces to a winning season this summer. See you
at the ballpark!
Linda Couture
Alexandria

LOCUST GROVE, VA

$650,000

S
R
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H WA
1 ⁄2
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ALL-BRICK
5-BEDROOM HOME
Eat-in kitchen & family room
w/fireplace. Separate living
room & dining room. Spacious
master bedroom w/master bath.
Lower level recreation room
w/fireplace & wet bar.
Covered porch – deck with
breathtaking water view. Hot
tub – patio – dock – boat
conveys. Landscaping –
sidewalks – paved driveway.
OR8021392

Call for a
personal
tour of
Lake of the
Woods

Contact Kathy Merritt
540-538-6605

ELITE

Free Estimates!

Patios, Walls, Walkways,
Paver Driveways, Landscaping
and So Much More!

New Guinea Impatiens 50-65% Off Pottery
Washington Area’s
Biggest Selection

97¢

Reg. price $1.89

Japanese Maples

30% OFF

Over 200 Varieties

Citrus, Fruit Trees, 25% Off
Blueberries
All Hostas
& Herbs
over 150 varieties

25% Off

Early Blooming
Shrubs &
Perennials
Celebrating our
40th Anniversary

F

RE

il
EF

l

Bulk Mulch,
Playground
Chips & Compost

$29.99/cu. yd.
9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia
2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

Follow
us:

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

703-573-5025

Open 7 days a week
Visit our new Web site:

➠www.cravensnursery.com
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Alexandria Gazette Packet Sports Editor Jon Roetman
703-224-3015 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com

Sports

TC Crew Wins 13th Medal of Season at Canadian Nationals
Girls’ lightweight 8 captures bronze, three other boats reach finals.
Members of the T.C. crew team
traveling to St. Catherines to compete on these and other boats in
he T.C. Williams crew
the 2013 Canadian Nationals inteam brought its rowing
cluded: Spenser Gilliand, Tyler
season to a successful
Souza, Rodrigo Robles, Connor
conclusion this past
Quatannens, Nate Conrad, Carter
weekend at the Canadian SecondWeitekamp, Greg Montenegro,
ary Schools National Championship
Sam Zickar, Ben Blakeslee, Brian
Regatta in St. Catherines, Ontario,
Comey, Perry Conner, Alexander
a storm-shortened competition that
Psaltis-Ivanis, George Waskowicz,
saw the Titans once again send
Calvin Heimberg, Daniel Hinker,
multiple boats to the finals and
Mark Comey, Chris Porter, Ethan
come away with another medal in
Vannatta, Noah Stewart, Kate
the end.
Arnold, Maeve Bradley, Claire
The medal was won by the T.C.
Embrey, Alexis Judd, Kyra McClary,
girls’ lightweight 8, a boat that was
Maggie McVeigh, Maura Nakahata,
composed primarily of members of
Katie Pickup, Kathrina Policarpio,
the girls’ freshman 8. Guided by
Amelia Bender, Lynn Stevens, Rosa
coach Patrick Marquardt, the frosh
Procaccino, Julet Roque, and Tay8 have had a remarkable year, winlor Sanders. The team was guided
ning the Virginia State championin Canada by Pete Stramese, the
ship to go along with the bronze T.C. Williams athletes and coaches gather in front of the team trailer at the conclusion head boys’ crew coach at T.C. Wilmedals they captured at the of the 2013 Canadian Nationals, a competition that saw the Titans win their 13th
liams, and Marquardt, who, in adStotesbury Cup Regatta in Philadel- medal of the year.
dition to coaching the girls’ lightphia and the Scholastic Rowing Asweight 8, also coached the girls’
sociation of America’s National Championjunior 8. Also guiding the Titans in Canada
After a night of torrential downpours, and LeeAnn Richards.
ship in Camden, NJ.
with high winds that continued into SunThe girls’ lightweight 8 was not the only were coaches Peter Hearding, Matt Holland,
The girls added to their medal collection day afternoon, the finals of the Canadian T.C. Williams boat to make it into the fi- Matt Given, Audrey Shankles and Cathy
in St. Catherines by capturing the bronze. Nationals were cancelled and winners were nals. In total, of the seven boats the Titans Hott. The bronze medal won by T.C. crew
The girls earned this award by winning their determined based on the results of the semi- brought to the Canadian Nationals, four of at the Canadian Nationals caps a very sucsemifinal contest on Saturday, an event that final events.
the boats made it through the semifinal cessful season of rowing for the Titans. In
was raced on a 1,000-meter course instead
By posting the third-fastest time, the girls’ events to qualify for the finals on Sunday. total for the 2013 rowing season, T.C. boats
of a 2,000-meter course due to high winds lightweight 8 captured the bronze medal. The other T.C. boats advancing to the fi- won three state championships, two silver
and rough water, and one in which the Ti- Members of the T.C. girls’ lightweight 8 in- nals of the storm-shortened competition medals, and eight bronze medals.
tans posted a time of 3:20.0. This was the cluded coxswain Maggie Chamberlain and were: the boys’ lightweight 8, who posted
Next up for the Titans is their annual end
third-fastest time of the day. As it turned rowers Natasha Magallon, Harper Jensen, the sixth fastest time in their event; the girls’ of season award ceremony, which will be
out, it was also a time that won them the Rachael Vannatta, Giulia Pastore, Hannah junior 8, who won their semifinal by five held at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, June 11, at the
bronze.
Posson, Abby Prall, Sarah Scroggs and boat-lengths; and, the boys’ senior 8, who Dee Campbell Boathouse in Old Town.
For more information about T.C. Williams
had spent the season racing in the Junior 8
category and who made it to the finals de- crew, visit www.tcwcrew.org or
spite the fact that they were competing in w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m /
alexandria.crewboosters.
the senior 8 event.
Courtesy of T.C. Williams
crew

T

Courtesy photos

Coach Gallagher Steps Down
In
2008,
Mike
ishop Ireton varGallagher was named
sity baseball
the head coach of the
coach
Mike
Cardinals. During his six
Gallagher will step
down, effective June 1,
years leading the Redbirds, the Cardinals
to pursue some longamassed 65 wins. They
standing personal goals,
according to Athletic Dihad four winning seasons, four trips to the
rector Bill Simmons.
VISAA state playoffs,
Simmons lauded the
efforts of the Hayfield
and two trips to the
WCAC finals in 2008
High School graduate
and 2009. Coach
and one of the most sucGallagher was named
cessful baseball coaches
WCAC Coach of the Year
in the school’s history.
Bishop Ireton baseball
Gallagher spent seven
in 2008. The Cardinals
coach Mike Gallagher
have sent several playseasons at Bishop
has stepped down.
ers on to the next level
Ireton. He came to the
to play college baseball,
school in 2007 as a varsity assistant coach after spending the including five in this year’s senior class.
Simmons indicated the search for a re2006 season as the head coach at
Hayfield High School in Alexandria, placement will begin immediately, but
where he was the Patriot District Coach no time table has been set regarding the
of the Year.
hiring of a new varsity head coach.

B
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Coxswain Maggie Chamberlain shakes hands with a race official after
being awarded the bronze medal as a member of the T.C. Williams girls’
lightweight 8, which captured third place at the Canadian Nationals on
June 2.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Schools

Extolling Strength of Character
iddle school students at Saint Rita School
learned firsthand on May 30, how belief
in God and strength of character can carry
one through the most difficult situations. The school
hall fell silent as Brig. Gen. J.W. Nicholson (ret.) told
the story of Captain Rocky Versace, his friend and
comrade during the Vietnam War.
Versace, an Alexandria native and Saint Rita altar
boy, was captured by the Viet Cong and for 23 months
was tortured and eventually executed on Sept. 26,
1965.
Versace had grown to love the Vietnamese people,
especially the children and was known for his offduty humanitarian efforts on their behalf. He had
planned to leave the Army at the end of his commitment and enter a seminary to become a Maryknoll
Missionary priest. His goal was to return to Vietnam
to help the children of that war-torn country.
Nicholson told the students how Versace would say
aloud how he pitied the communists because they
did not know God and when they hit him in the
mouth for saying this he asked God to forgive them.
On July 8, 2002 President George W. Bush made a
posthumous presentation of the Medal of Honor to
the Versace family in recognition of Versace’s valor
“above and beyond the call of duty.”
Accompanying Nicholson was Col. Kevin Rue, a
member of the “Friends of Rocky Versace” committee, who showed the students a replica of the Medal
of Honor.

M

Photo Contriubted

Brig. Gen. J.W. Nicholson (ret.) and
Col. Kevin Rue with Saint Rita School
Principal Mary Pat Schlickenmaier.

School Notes
Email announcements to gazette@
connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is
Thursday at noon. Photos are welcome.
Brendan T. Reilly was awarded a
scholarship by the Catholic University of
America’s Architecture of Foreign Studies Program and is in the process of
completing the graduate program in
Barcelona, Spain, spring of 2013.
Brendan graduated Catholic University
in 2012, where he was a four-year varsity swimmer and captain. Brendan
graduated from Bishop Ireton High
School and is the son of Pete and Crissy
Reilly of Alexandria.
Daniel Deiter earned a master of
science in education degree from
Purdue University.
Alexandria City Public Schools announces the selection of Kathleen
Fitzpatrick, an art teacher at the
Northern Virginia Juvenile Detention
Home School as a 2013 Agnes Meyer
Outstanding Teacher Award recipient.
Fitzpatrick has been a teacher for nine
years and has been with ACPS since
2003. She holds a master’s degree in
education from the University of New
Mexico and a bachelor’s degree in fine
arts from Clarion University of Pennsylvania. She first joined ACPS as an art
teacher at William Ramsay Elementary
School before two years at the American
International School in Cairo, Egypt.
She started teaching at the Northern
Virginia Juvenile Detention Center in
2006 and has developed an art curriculum and an innovative afterschool
program fusing art, meditation and yoga
to help students channel their energies
in a positive manner. Given the nature
of the Detention Home School,
Fitzpatrick’s teaching methods and positive engagement with students
prompted her nomination to the award
with letters of support from students
and colleagues. The Agnes Meyer Award
is presented annually to one teacher
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

from each Washington, D.C., metropolitan area school district, and is designed
to highlight excellence in teaching, encourage creative instruction and
contribute to the improvement of D.C.area education. Each winner will receive
a $3,000 prize at a ceremony in May.
Morgan R. Cheatham is a recipient of the National Achievement
Scholarship, worth $2,500. Morgan is a
student at Thomas Jefferson High
School for Science and Technology and
is interested in studying anesthesiology.
Yonathan Dawit is a recipient of
the National Achievement Scholarship,
worth $2,500. Yonathan is a student at
Washington International School in
Washington, D.C., and is interested in
the field of medicine.
Samantha R. Williams is a recipient of the National Achievement
Scholarship, worth $2,500. Samantha is
a student at T.C. Williams High School
and is interested in the field of music.
Byron Brown, a social studies
teacher at Northern Virginia Juvenile
Detention Home School, has been selected from group of teacher applicants
from across the country in a national
competition to receive a National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH)
Award. Brown will receive a $3,300 stipend for studying “The Abolitionist
Movement: Fighting Slavery and Racial
Injustice from the American Revolution
to the Civil War,” a summer seminar for
school teachers sponsored by the NEH
and hosted by the Library Company of
Philadelphia. This year’s seminar will be
held at the Library Company from June
30-July 26. Founded in 1731 by Benjamin Franklin, the Library Company is
America’s oldest cultural institution and
served as the Library of Congress from
the Revolutionary War to 1800.
Queen Martin has been initiated

into the Laurel Circle of Omicron Delta
Kappa, the national honor society in
leadership at Mary Baldwin College.
Davis & Elkins College junior Carly
Sable is serving as hair and makeup
designer for the spring semester theatre
production of “Boeing Boeing.” She is
the daughter of Carolyn Sable of Alexandria.
Samantha R. Williams, a senior at
T.C. Williams High School, was named
a 2013 National Achievement Scholar.
She was recently accepted to Stanford
University. She played varsity soccer
and is president of the T.C. Williams
Advanced Choir, and performed with
the choir at the Atlanta Heritage Music
Festival where the group received a
Gold-Superior Award and an invitation
to perform at Carnegie Hall in New York
City next year.
Linda McCargo, a senior Germaneconomics major, was recognized as the
recipient of the Robert W. Opdahl Economics Excellence Award at Lycoming
College’s Honors Convocation on April
14. The Robert W. Opdahl Economics
Excellence Award is given to to a senior
economics major for recognition of outstanding personal achievement and
contributions.
Christina B. Williams has been
named the Outstanding Graduating Senior in the College of Engineering at
Virginia Tech for the 2012-13 academic
year. Williams, who is pursuing a major
in chemical engineering and minors in
chemistry and Spanish, is expected to
receive a bachelor’s degree in May. She
is a member of the University Honors
Program and is the recipient of numerous scholarships. Williams is a member
of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, the
women’s rugby team, Virginia Tech
Symphonic Band, and the VT Salsa
Club. She is the daughter of Steve and
Lori Williams.
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Neighborhood
Taylor Run
LIBRARY NEWS
Library head Rose Dawkins discussed the current state of
Alexandria’s library at the annual
meeting of the Friends of the Library, warning us that funds will
shrink with the city’s income.
Julia Randle gave an interesting
slide show about the historic buildings at Virginia Theological Seminary; particularly touching were
the photographs of the fire that
ruined a very old building beyond
repair a few years ago.
President Elaine Hawes ran the
meeting and election of officers.
PURCHASES
Among interesting additions to
the library’s collection were: a
photo of the 1940 football team
from Parker-Gray, with athletes
names written on the back; a

menu from the Old Colony Inn, a
restaurant built on South Washington Street with the hope that it
would serve tourists driving down
to Mount Vernon (it has been
turned into condominiums). Old
South dishes like peanut soup
were featured.
“Mapping Virginia,” a book of
Virginia maps, was presented to
the library in honor of Allan
Robbins.
MILLER PARTY
Joann Miller invited friends to
dinner at her new home in
Greenspring Village. Among them
were Pat Schmid, L.K. Hunt, Rance
Willis, Mike Curry and Bob Eiffert,
who is now serving in program
management for long term care
with the Fairfax County Health
Department.
— Lois Kelso Hunt

Military Notes
Email
announcements
to
gazette@connectionnewspapers.com.
Photos are welcome.
Marine Corps Pvt. Manuel Carrion,
son of Manuel M. Carrion, recently
graduated from the Marine Corps Basic
Combat Engineer Course at Marine
Corps Engineer School, Marine Corps
Base, Camp Lejeune, N.C. Carrion is a
2012 graduate of T. C. Williams High
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School.
Marine Corps Pfc. Kellen G. Argue,
brother of Fredrica Packnett of Brandon,
Miss. and nephew of Lee M. Packnett of
Alexandria, earned the title of United
States Marine after graduating from recruit training at Marine Corps Recruit
Depot, Parris Island, S.C. Argue is a
2010 graduate of Rich South High
School of Richton Park, Ill.
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Senior Living
Senior Services of Alexandria Provides
Resources and Education to the Aging
By Courtney M. McSwain
f you ask the folks at Senior Services
of Alexandria, a nonprofit organization that provides direct services and
programs to the city’s aging population, Alexandria is a great place to be a senior.
Both Janet Barnett, Senior Services’ executive director, and Mary Lee Anderson,
SSA’s Senior Resource Center director, agree
that Alexandria’s government and nonprofit
partners are committed to caring for the
city’s aging population. “We are a very caring community,” said Barnett. “Alexandria
is a good place to be and there are services
available…it’s a win-win for all ages.”
SSA itself provides many of those services.
Founded in 1968, SSA operates on an annual budget of approximately $600,000 to
provide direct support to Alexandria’s senior citizens. For instance, SSA administers
the City of Alexandria’s Meals on Wheels
program, which provides fresh meal delivery to senior citizens seven days a week.
The City of Alexandria provides subsidized meal delivery to medically certified
homebound residents who are at least 60
years old. Those who are not homebound
but have a need for home deliveries can pay
out of pocket for the meals.
Additionally, SSA raises funds for services
not covered by the City, such as special holiday-themed meals sponsored by the Ronald
M. Bradley Foundation that are privately
catered and delivered to Meals on Wheels
participants during national holidays. One
of the goals Barnett set in 2007 when she
took the helm of SSA was to expand the
Meals on Wheels delivery from five to seven
days a week, which it now is.

I

ANSWERING THE NEED for transporta-

tion for seniors, SSA
works with the City
of Alexandria to administer the Department
of
Tr a n s p o r t a t i o n ’ s
Paratransit program
that provides transportation services for
1,600 residents with
disabilities. The program is open to all
ages and provides reduced cost car service throughout
Northern Virginia.
Clients meeting
medical criteria can
receive rides within
the City of Alexandria for $3 each way
and rides for travel
outside of the city
limits in Fairfax
County and Arlington for $5 each way.
SSA takes reservations and coordinates scheduling for
the program, which
operates each day of
the week.
SSA has also
launched several of
its own outreach initiatives, including its Janet Barnett
Friendly Visitors program, which it officially began in October
2012 after identifying companionship and
socialization as one of the unmet needs of
aging residents. Through the Friendly Visitors program, volunteers are matched with
a senior citizen, and they visit for at least

“We retrieve so
much from the
seniors
themselves. … To
hear their stories
and for them to
give back to us
through words
and teachings,
that is a real gift.”
— Janet Barnett

one hour each week.
Since its launch, Friendly Visitors has provided one-on-one matches for 35 seniors
and volunteers. According to Barnett and
Anderson, the Friendly Visitors program
helps alleviate loneliness for seniors and

Senior Volunteers Help All Ages
By Courtney M. McSwain
efore heading to the home of the 83year-old woman she visits each
week, Diane Stoy calls to make sure
her friend is up for a visit. The answer is
almost always yes.
Stoy is a volunteer with Senior Services
of Alexandria’s Friendly Visitors program,
which was established to alleviate isolation
and loneliness among the city’s aging population. Each week, volunteers like Stoy
spend an hour with senior citizens building
friendships and helping aging residents stay
connected to the community. It’s a program
Stoy said she is privileged to be a part of.
Stoy began volunteering with Friendly
Visitors because of her admiration for the
care that Senior Services of Alexandria pro-

B

vides aging residents, especially those who
are limited in their mobility. “[The program]
tapped into a need that is often not addressed for those seniors who are
homebound — to have someone to come
and brighten their day, to engage in conversation [and] to distract them from medical concerns or their regular routine,” Stoy
said. Further, the experience is beneficial
for Stoy as well.
“I look forward to the visit very much,”
Stoy said. “I have been able to build a friendship with a woman whom I admire greatly
for her optimism and her outlook, despite
her limitations.” And as a senior herself, she
is inspired by her friend’s resilience. “Her
ability to adjust to physical challenges and
to illness is an inspiration. I think for everybody growing older is very scary,” Stoy
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said. Despite being bed-bound, Stoy describes the 83-year-old Alexandrian she has
come to know as being clear and in control
of her life. Plus, being around her imparts
valuable lessons about appreciating in the
small joys of life.
“We had a good talk about Memorial Day.
Her family had a wonderful holiday meal
together. They were able to get her out of
her bed, and she was able to sit on the porch
and enjoy the air and the comfort of her
children,” Stoy said. “Isn’t that what life is
— just these simple beautiful things?”
Bonding with her senior friend was something that came naturally to Stoy. As a selfdescribed extrovert and organizational development consultant, Stoy has plenty of

helps them continue to stay
connected to the community. In
addition, seniors are able to
share their knowledge through
stories about their life experiences, something that Barnett
personally takes to heart.
“We retrieve so much from
the seniors themselves. They
come with so much experience
and so many stories to
share…they’ve lived their lives
and they’ve had experiences
that we haven’t had. To hear
their stories and for them to
give back to us through words
and teachings, that is a real gift,” Barnett
said.
Not only providing services, but making
sure seniors are aware of them has become
See Senior Services Page 6
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Active and Prepared

Finding Joy, Fulfillment
in Golden Years

Aging-in-place
solutions aid senior’s
decision to stay put.

More
Sun Design Remodeling frequently sponsors
workshops on Aging-InPlace solutions. Call
703-425-5588 or visit
www.SunDesignInc.com.

Mental health experts share factors
that contribute to contentment.
By Marilyn Campbell
The Connection

By John Byrd
y mother spent the last
two years of her life in a
nursing home,” said
northern Virginia native
Connie Sorrentino, who recently turned 70.
“You never know what’s ahead. I spent a
couple of years looking at retirement homes,
then decided that the immediate problem
was adapting my current house so it’s easier
to use.”
Sorrentino, who lives alone, practices yoga
and observes a strict vegetarian and fish diet,
said she has “no stiffness” and is quite active in local church and civic groups.
“Still, since I’ve decided to stay put, I’m
making changes that will make it easier for
me to sustain myself happily for years to
come,” she said.
Along these lines, the retired economist
has been working with Mindy Mitchell, certified aging-in-place specialist at Burkebased Sun Design Remodeling, planning out
the future of a home in Arlington she’s occupied for more than 30 years. Recently, the
design-build firm remodeled several rooms
in Sorrentino’s four-bedroom ranch; she was
pleased with the outcome, and gratified to

O
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Photos by Beth Walters

Connie Sorrentino,
70, (center) reviews plans to
introduce aging-inplace innovations
into her kitchen
and several bathrooms with Sun
Design
Remodeling’s
Mindy Mitchell
(left) and designer
Kim Kruskamp.

Counter high drawers instead of overhead cabinets; cabinets pulls and
sharper more focused lighted are among the simple but effective agingin-place solutions that have made it easier for Sorrentino to use her
kitchen.
learn that the firm’s expertise includes redesigning homes to meet aging-in-place requirements.
“We’re seeing many more seniors exploring ideas that will help them continue to live
independently in their own homes,” said
Mitchell. “Sometimes we’re called in when
mobility issues have become inescapable.
But it’s always easier when you plan ahead.”

Mitchell said that an aging-in-place design
is far more economical and practical when
it’s rolled into an already planned remodeling project — which is the course Sorrentino
is following in the current makeover of her
kitchen, several bathrooms and other parts
of the circa-1950s rambler.
“I’m remodeling several high-use spaces;
it’s a plan that makes it easier for me to do

everything I need with minimal challenge,”
said Sorrentino.
Mitchell said that the changes can seem
discrete to outsiders, but they “make all the
difference in reducing the ergonomic exertions of daily life.”
In place of overhead kitchen shelves, for
instance, Mitchell is recommending counter-

high pull-out drawers for regularly-used items, reducing the need for out-of-reach overhead cabinetry.
Small hard to grasp knobs will be replaced with cabinet pulls. Sharper, more concentrated lighting in key
locations provides the visual support needed to move
about confidently.
In two bathrooms, plans call for precisely located
vertical and horizontal grab bars. The shower will have

Rogers’ Retirement Dream
Aging-in-place remodel required a generator,
much to relief of their neighbors.
By John Byrd
ed Rogers, 73, recently completed a
senior-friendly makeover to his
home, with the help of a master
builder to meet his often challenging technical requirements.
Rogers, a former Navy pilot, had lived in
18 houses all over the world before settling
in a circa 1960s ranch in Vienna with his
wife and children in the early 1980s. The
traditional brick rambler had previously
been owned by a local farmer whose family
had worked a nearby spread for generations.
The house was conventional, but solidly
constructed. Still, as Rogers and his wife,
Wanda, settled into their 70s they recognized several aspects of the home that
wouldn’t be ideal in retirement.
“We were looking for long term comfort
and security,” said Rogers. “That meant the
usual wish-list — upgraded kitchen, larger

T

n most evenings, 96year-old Dorothy “Dot”
Brown can be found
playing Scrabble or a game of
bridge. A retired nurse who relocated to Virginia from Pennsylvania 11 years ago, Brown makes it
a point to walk at least one mile
each day and takes two Zumba or
low-impact aerobics classes each
week. She attends services regularly at St. Matthews United Methodist Church in Annandale, volunteers her time for projects like
cooking and serving meals for others, and says her wide circle of
friends and close-knit family are
her greatest sources of strength.
“I moved here to be closer to my
daughters in Annandale, who are
68 and 71,” said Brown, who also
has five grandchildren and nine
great-grandchildren. “My family is
so important to me. We have so
much fun together and now we all
live within a half-hour of each
other. There isn’t a week that goes
by that we don’t get together.”
While Brown partly attributes
her well-preserved mental and
physical fitness to genetics, she
says her lifestyle and attitude also
play a role. “You have to keep busy
and active and you have to persevere,” she said. “There are days
when I don’t feel like getting out,
but I have to push myself. I am glad
to be 96 years old and still able to
walk without any help.”
In fact, experts say many of
Brown’s daily activities are common among seniors who report
contentment with their lives. “Everybody is unique, but overall happiness comes if people continue to
do things that they have done over
their lifetime that have brought
them joy and strength,” said Ioana
Boie, Ph.D., an assistant professor
of counseling at Marymount University. “Find out what brings you
joy and happiness and takes you
out of your routine.”

master bedroom suite.”
Then, too, the master shower would be a
“roll-in” design, suitable for a wheelchair if
needed.
Doors and hallways would be wider, in
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act specifications. There would be
convenient grab bars near the tub.
“But I also insisted on a way to keep our
systems operating in the event of a power
failure,” said Rogers. “We’re a bit off the
main road and have been through long outages. You want to avoid this kind of thing as
you get older.”
Complicating matters were several technical questions. For instance: what was the
appropriate size and performance capability of a home generator adequate for powering the substantially enlarged home the
Rogers now envisioned?
“The more I looked into it, the more I realized that there are a lot of issues with home
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generators that have to be worked out between the contractor and the gas company,”
Rogers recalled.
“I was aware of plans like mine that hadn’t
worked well for the homeowner. I wanted
enough power to keep the house running
for days at a time, but the technology is still
evolving and relatively few contractors have
mastered it.”
Then Rogers met David Foster, president
of Foster Remodeling Solutions in Lorton, a
veteran builder with a track record in home
generator solutions.
“David came highly recommended, but it
was meeting him that proved decisive,” said
Rogers. “His love of building impressed me.
As we started walking through the house
together, I could see that he understood my
vision.”
THE STARTING POINT: a 2,553 squarefoot, three-bedroom ranch on two acres, and
a conversation regarding the best options for
accommodating a master bedroom suite, a
spacious gourmet kitchen, a two-car garage
with a second floor studio and a home generator adequate for powering everything for

a lower curve for easier access. Traditional and handheld shower faucets simplify bathing. The faucets
themselves feature adjustable levers rather than knobs.
The floor will be surfaced in non-slip tile.
“Working out the details is fascinating,” Sorrentino
said. “The best part, though, is interior design that
perfectly integrates all these new features. I don’t want
the house to look ‘senior-friendly’—just pretty.”

blacked-out large
sections of Fairfax
Staff at Foster Remodeling
County for five
Solutions periodically offer
memorably hot and
workshops on home remodeling
humid days.
topics. Call 703-550-1371 or visit
www.FosterRemodeling.com.
“We were actually
out of town when
the power failed,”
said Rogers. “But when I walked through my front
door two days into the outage, my generator was on,
the house was cool, and all the electrical systems were
working just fine.”
The rest of the neighborhood was another story.
“My neighbor’s basement flooded when his sump
pump stopped,” said Rogers. “People were dealing
with spoiled food, no lights, no phone — and no air
conditioning during some of the hottest temperatures
in years.”
Ever the good neighbor, Rogers organized a relief
effort at once, supplying power support where needed,
even clearing refrigerator space so nearby friends
could preserve their frozen foods.
“We’d invite neighbors to sit in the air conditioning, and watch the news or check their emails. We
were like a local community center,” he said.
The larger satisfaction to Rogers, though, is that
his computer, internet and security systems continued to perform as usual. “It’s a relief to know that
you’re connected to the outside world — especially
in an area-wide emergency. Five days is a long time
to be cut off.”

More

Wanda and Ted Rogers in front of their remodeled home.
days a time without need for refueling.
“The call for a generator in a retirement
dream home struck a chord with me” said
Foster. “We have a sizable seniors clientele,
so I’ve been steadily servicing the growing
demand for this type of application — absorbing the learning curve just as the problems with the power grid have become ap-
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parent to everyone.”
In Rogers’ case, Foster specified a state-of-the-art
unit, one powerful enough to run all of his client’s
electrical needs for about a week without changing
gas or oil.
And the timing couldn’t have been more perfect.
Shortly after the project’s completion in spring
2012, the now-infamous derecho in early July
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STRONG FAMILIAL RELATIONSHIPS such as Brown’s are
another factor in one’s overall
sense of well-being. “Reconnecting
with family members can bring
happiness,” said Boie. “That’s also
sometimes tricky because it can

bring up unresolved issues in the
family. Long-lasting tension in the
family can lead to sadness in the
sense of premature loss. Try and
work out unresolved tensions and
issues with family members.”
When frequent and meaningful
contact with family members is not
possible, Boie says that even family memorabilia can offer inspiration. “Create an album of memories and insights to share with future generations,” she said.
Intimacy is also important. “If a
person has lost their spouse and
sex was part of their life, that is a
big part of who they are and will
impact happiness,” said Boie. “Just
because a person is older doesn’t
mean that they don’t need to experience intimacy, although they
might not experience it in the way
a person who is 25 would. We
should alleviate some of the tension around talking about this issue.”
In addition to human social connections, relationships with furry
friends can also gratify. “Pets can
bring a lot of joy,” said Boie. “It is
a very rewarding relationship. I
know people that are connected to
a parrot or cat or dog.”
FINDING A DEEPER MEANING
in life and having a sense of purpose can also affect one’s outlook.
“Seniors are dealing with multiple
issues like their own spirituality
and what that might be,” said
Frederic Bemak, Ed.D, a professor
of counseling and development at
George Mason University in
Fairfax. “One might ask: ‘Who am
I at this moment?’ Have I done
things that are in-line with my own
value system and beliefs?”
Discovering new outlets for selfexpression can lead to a sense of
accomplishment and satisfaction as
well. “What someone does with
their own creativity can be rich and
fulfilling,” said Bemak who lives in
Fairfax Station. “Through physical
activity and creative arts, seniors
extend a sense of their creative
selves that they might not have had
time to do in their younger years.”
Meanwhile, Brown is making
plans for a weeklong summer vacation with her family. “There will
be 22 of us in one house at the
beach,” she said. “I know we’re
going to have a great time.”
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Senior Volunteers to Help all Ages
From Page 3
experience building relationships
with new people.
THE NEW JERSEY NATIVE was
first introduced to Northern Virginia
in 1974 when she and her daughter
moved to Arlington County and
the
working
mother attended
George Washington University. After receiving her
bachelor’s,
master’s, and doctoral degrees,
Stoy relocated to
Minneapolis,
Minn., where she
was offered a fulltime professorship at University
of St. Thomas.
There, she created a doctoral
program in organizational development. As Stoy
recalls, when she
moved to Minneapolis, she knew
— Diane Stoy no one. However,
when she left
eight years later, she had a large community of friends, many of whom
were the doctoral students she advised. “My students and I are still very
close,” Stoy said. “Once you’ve gone
through a doctoral program together,
there’s a bond.”
After leaving Minneapolis in 2003,
Stoy returned to Northern Virginia,
this time settling in Alexandria.
“Over these 10 years, I have come
to feel that it’s a wonderful blessing

Photo courtesy of Diane Stoy

“I have been
able to build
a friendship
with a
woman
whom I
admire
greatly for
her optimism
and her
outlook,
despite her
limitations.”

Diane Stoy with her grandsons.
to living in Alexandria.”
Stoy has solidified her connection to the
city by volunteering with Friendly Visitors
and multiple food banks. She also serves as
a commissioner on the City of Alexandria’s
Economic Opportunity Commission, where
she represents the Parent Leadership Training Institute of Alexandria. The Parent Leadership Training Institute trains parents in
civics and advocacy skills, and Stoy previously served as a facilitator for the program.
She was recommended by the Parent Lead-

ership Training Institute’s executive director Fay D. Slotnick for a seat on the commission because of her reliability and care
for the city’s vulnerable. “I knew if there
was work to do, she would do it and do it
well,” Slotnick said.
STOY’S GENEROSITY and caring nature
is also something that friend and fellow
volunteer Linda James said drives Stoy’s
inclination to constantly connect with
people. James met Stoy while the two were

volunteering at the Christ House food
kitchen in Alexandria. “We became fast
friends,” James said. “There’s a drive in her
to be professional and to serve whoever is
in need at that time.”
Stoy herself sees volunteering as an extension of her vision of living in a community. “I
very much believe in our city as a village of
people who are here to live together and care
for one another,” Stoy said. “To me, the definition of a community is that we pull together
— those who have can give.”

Senior Services Provides Resources and Education
From Page 3
an especially important goal for SSA.
Through its Senior Resource Center,
which has been operating for three years,
SSA provides a call-in service that allows
anyone to call in and ask questions about
programs or resources available for seniors in Alexandria.
Receiving questions on issues ranging
from Medicare to transportation and legal services, SSA’s Senior Resource Center has amassed information on a wide
range of topics that it now tries to actively share with the community.
“We quickly found out that people were
not aware of the resources available for
seniors,” said Mary Lee Anderson. “We’ve

More
Visit www.seniorservicesalex.org or call
703-836-4414.

become more proactive in getting information out.”
TO MORE ACTIVELY SHARE information, SSA’s Senior Resource Center organizes a monthly Speaker Series featuring local experts who speak on topics like
finding employment or avoiding financial scams.
The panel discussions, which are held at
the Charles E. Beatley Jr. Central Library,
have become popular within the community, garnering between 85-100 attendees,
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according to Anderson. SSA also manages
Senior Information Corners at each of the
City of Alexandria’s public libraries, which
are stocked with literature from the Speaker
Series events as well as organizations like
AARP and the National Council on Aging.
Barbara S. Anderson, the immediate past
president of SSA’s board of directors, said
programs like the Senior Resource Center
have been positive signs of the
organization’s expansion.
“It’s been a wonderful experience to see
the great strides that this organization has
taken over the past five or six years. The
majority of the programs that SSA had when
I first started were really managing contracts for the City of Alexandria. We’ve really branched out in a number of areas to

providing direct services,” said Barbara
Anderson whose second term on the SSA
board of directors ends in June.
Making sure SSA continues to see
steady improvement and expansion is
something Barnett said she and her colleagues are deeply committed to because
of the personal rewards they receive in
doing their work.
“Personally, sometimes I feel like I get
more out of this than the seniors get,”
Barnett said. “It’s good to give back and
that’s our job right now…it’s important
for each generation to know the value of
giving back and caring for those who
came before them. It’s a wonderful feeling. We’re very proud of what we do.”
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Senior Living

PetSage introduces 59@9
A new shopping experience for our senior clients!

‘Age in Place’ to Satisfy
Evolving Needs
By Josh Baker
Founder, BOWA Builders

our family may be approaching a transitional time in home ownership. Perhaps the
kids have already moved out, or your “nest”
is nearly empty as your last child contemplates going off to college. Or maybe you’re craving
a living space that is more comfortable and convenient as it becomes more difficult to move around.
There are many reasons couples choose to “age in
place,” or modify their home to meet changing needs
rather than purchase a new property.

Y

• Special Discounts on food and toys for your pet
• Discuss pet health care with our experienced staff
• Enjoy light refreshments while shopping
prior to regular store opening time

DETAILS THAT MATTER
When making renovation
plans, especially for a person using a wheelchair or
walker, ensure there is
enough space. Wider doorways and hallways, as well
as large curb-less showers
with grab bars and handheld shower heads are common features even for families without a disabled member. Other popular requests
Baker
with noted value include
appliances with lever doors, varied countertop heights,
and minimal steps through passageways. Creating a
five-foot turning radius can greatly improve maneu-

2391 South Dove St., Alexandria, VA 22314 • 703-299-5044

info@petsage.com • www.petsage.com

Don’t miss
these
fantastic
shows!

LTA’S 2013–2014 SEASON
Twentieth Century
June 8 - 29, 2013

Avenue Q
July 27 - August 17, 2013

Caught in the Net
September 7 - 28, 2013

The 39 Steps
October 26 - November 16, 2013

A Christmas Carol
Ragtime

The addition of a main-level master suite with easy access
A ‘SUITE’ ADDITION
The most common “aging in to outdoor living space paves the way for aging in place
place” transition involves adding and family entertaining.
a more accessible second master
suite to the first floor. This convenient change al- verability for someone with limitations, but also feels
lows a couple to go about their day-to-day lifestyle a bit more spacious for the active family.
without navigating stairs, yet still have ample space
It’s a reality that many people will endure some
upstairs for visiting children and guests. This type of kind of temporary mobility challenge in their life,
remodeling project is ideal because it is often unob- perhaps from surgery rehabilitation or an accident,
trusive, allowing homeowners to remain living in so it makes sense to design your home in a practical,
their home during construction with minimal dis- universal way to accommodate such unpredictable
turbance.
circumstances. If needed, first-floor laundry facilities and outdoor ramps also add convenience to the
new space. With all of these changes, it is important
to maintain the current look and feel of your home
as much as possible, so consider choosing materials
and colors that match the style of the rest of your
home.

Grab bars in shower and easy access help
set the stage for seamless aging in place.

A New Wisdom in Pet Care®

December 5 - 22, 2013
Photo courtesy of BOWA Builders

WHERE THE HEART IS
Many people have spent years making memories
in their home and have grown to be deeply connected
to their neighbors and the
property’s ideal location. So instead of uprooting and leaving
their home’s rich history for a new
property, couples are seizing the
opportunity to transform their
beloved home into a space that fits
their specific short- and long-term
needs. Sometimes this decision involves revamping existing space
or incorporating a user-friendly
residential elevator into the home.
In many cases couples opt to add
ground-level space in a way that
complements the home.

Join us Wednesday, June 19th @ 9 a.m.
as we launch this monthly event.

OVERCOMING BARRIERS
In instances when a small lot or zoning restrictions
hamper the ability to add on square footage for a
master suite or other area, there are alternative options to help a family stay in their home. There may
be seldom-used space on the first floor that can be
reconfigured into a cozy master suite with the expert eye of a design-build team.
Regardless of emotional attachment to the family
home, homeowners being involved in the remodeling process allows them to create a space that best
mirrors their individual needs to age gracefully and
with less stress. Transforming a home to accommodate the later years in life creates a place that is easier
to manage without giving up the opportunity to reminisce, or surrendering the cherished role of hosting
distant family and friends.
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January 25 - February 15, 2014

Proof
March 8 - 29, 2014

Boeing, Boeing
Little Theatre of Alexandria
600 Wolfe Street • 703-683-0496
www.thelittletheatre.com

May 3 - 24, 2014

Plaza Suite
June 14 - July 5, 2014

Turn unwanted valuables into CA$H!
Powerful eBay selling for households and businesses
Single Items • Full Liquidations • Buy-outs
Drop off or call for a pick-up...we’ll do the rest!

ezauctioning.com
1320 Prince St., Alexandria, VA 22314 • 703.778.6440

lost (adj): 1. unable to find the way.
2. not appreciated or understood.
3. no longer owned or known
Helping
Animals Find
Their Way
Since 2001

Adopt/Donate/Volunteer
www.lostdogandcatrescue.org
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